


Thomas Waddell and Son ran a foundry business in Christchurch and this photo comes from their family photo
album. Jan Willam Waddell is driving this Rover cm: The year, model, and location of the car at the time of the
photograph would be of interest to the Waddell family who still live in the Canterbury district.
Picture supplied by George Calder
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CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds

THOMAS ROWE
MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd

No. 6 R.D.
Palmerston North
Phone 06 324-8707
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Submissions of photographs for this page are
welcome from Beaded Wheels readers. Please

send originalphotographs of historic interestwith
any available information to

Beaded Wheels,PO Box 13-140, Christchurch.
Laserprints and photocopies are not suitable.
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Kingpin sets
Suspension parts .
Spark plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear axles
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains

Engine gaskets
Steering joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Carburettors
Pistons
Speedo cable s
Lenses

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & pinions
Wiper motors (vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pans
Ignition parts
Engine mounts



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Seasons Greetings to you all.
Members will be pleasantly
surprised to receive with their
Beaded Wheels, a com
plimentary copy of the Club 's
Repair and Restoration
Technical Manual. This will
be invaluable to you all and

we must once again congratulate the commit
tee who compiled it. I am sure that this will be
one of those publications that will be well and
truly used - not just left unopened on the shelf.

At the recent Executive Meeting, the
possibility of the Club adopting a charity
nationwide was extensively discussed and in
particular the Brain Injury Association. (As
75% of brain injuries result from motoring
accident s this Association would be a suitable
one for our Club to support.) A large number
of branches were in favour of a one-year trial
while others felt it should be an individual
branch deci sion . It was decided that the
Management Committee should revisit the
topic looking at the promotional value for the
Club as well as supporting a charity.
Consequently the Management Committee
(at their last meeting) decided to investigate
the idea of encouraging branches to take part
in a national VCC promotions day in
conjunction with the Brain Injury
Association. The 2002 North Island Club
Captain's Tour will incorporate support for
the Association and liaison is progressing
well. I encourage all branches to support this
worthwhile charity, both on the Tour and by
participatin g in the promotional day. Watch
this space!

Congratulations to branches who have
recently celebrated significant anniversaries.
These milestones are great opportunities to
look back on past achievements as well as
looking forward to things to come. I arn sure
everyone who took part in your celebrations
enjoyed the proceedings. Tony and I joined
King Country Branch at their 25th anniversary
celebrations over Labour Weekend that incor
porated their Journey Through Time event.
This has always conjured up in my mind a
rally with a difference and it certainly was! I
thoroughly enjoyed driving their Branch
vehicle and seeing a part of the countryside
that is so different from my home area.

Members will have learnt that the Club has
purchased a new National Office at 12
Aberdeen Street, Christchurch. (A letter with
details has been sent to all Branch Secretaries.)
We are grateful to Gavin and John Bain (along
with their farnily members) for making office
premises available to us over the past years at
a modest rental. I arn very confident that the
membership will be well satisfied with the
purchase and once we have settled in, will be
justly proud of the property.

Should members wish to visit the Archive ,
plea se make an appo intment with our
National Archivist, Betty Wallace, as you will
appreciate that she is not at the office every
day.

I wish you and your families a very happy
holiday season with safe motoring during
2002.

Leigh Craythorne
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A charming spo t f or lunch overlooking Little Akaloa

Text and photos Bill Weir

Entrants are shown here at the morning
briefing.

The 750 BSA and 750 Triumph on display at
McKay's Museum , Methven .

Michae l Leslie's 1933 Morris Minor provided
early mechanical trouble.

The / 936 Ford V8 coupe owned by Barry

moth the Central Otago Tour last
I year on South Canterbury
• Anniversary Weekend in

September and the Port Hills
Tour this September, have been first class
motoring and social experiences. They are
certainly hard acts to follow.

Thi s month 's event started from the
Day 's residence at Seadown where we
received our instructions and briefing.

It was listed as P0l1 Hills Tour, but
started with a circumnavigation of the
Canterbury Plains with first stop being
Angu s and Joan McKay's Museum at
Methven (where I just had to be
photographed in front of one of our
family 's Internationals on loan to the
McKay's Museum.) The South Canterbury
Branch had visited this museum some
years before but since then there has been
considerable addition of new material.
Angus 's demonstrations of old tools and
equipment were well received and there
were two motorcycles belonging to John
McKay that proved of interest. John had
restored the 750 BSA but the 750 Triumph
has never been used since leavin g the
factory.

Only one vehicle failed to participate in
the rally, Michael Leslie's 1933 Morri s
Minor. Missing on one cylinder and only
having four at 850cc it wasn't a good idea
to carry on, so it was returned to Geraldine
(' "0 t, 11..' 1 1 I r ,.... . 1

Smith in the Triumph TR for the weekend.
A bit of a tight squeeze though!

A southerly came through on Saturday
as we travelled through the Cant erbury
Plains, which by the time we were travel
ling around Diamond Harbour on Banks
Peninsula , had turned to misty rain and
snow on the tops. We were seen travelling
up a very narrow tortuou s road from Port
Levy over into Pigeon Bay, later in the day.

By the time we found our way around
the top road down into Akaroa, visibility
was very restricted. Two hundred mile s and
eight hours later we arrived at Akaro a.

In contrast to the previous day, Sund ay
morning dawned beautifully. The run for
the day was about 75 miles around the
bays. People could be forgiven for thinking
a British Sports Car run was on, as MGs
and Triumph TRs made up the large st
number of vehicles on the rally.

Le Bons Bay was the first stop followed
by a very steep climb on gravel out and
around to Okains Bay. Warren Burr 's
Triumph TR could be heard all round the
valley with its exhaust note as he climbed
out of the bay, John Reid asked me later,
What did I think of the roads. I replied,
"impossible". He then left me aghast by
telling me the milk tankers traverse this
country all the time.

The route out on Monday morning
(optional) was even m?re__hair-raising_~h~n



On the road at Okains Bay.

main highway at Barry 's Bay, travelled
around past French Farm to Wainui, then
straight up over Akaroa Heads traversing
cattle tracks. This led to a very steep
descent down to Little River and back onto
the main Christchurch -Akaroa Road . On
arrival there, we asked Jack Melhopt what
he thought of that route, the answer was "I
don 't know, I didn 't look." That was a bit
frightening, especially as he was driving!

Some observations on the weekends
adventure...

For the first day no one dared follow too
close to the 1936 Ford V8 coupe John
Campbell was driving . For some reason he
had a high percentage of diesel in the fuel
and it looked and smelt like it with great
clouds of smoke following him. Things did
improve as he changed to more convention
al fuel! The car belongs to Barry Wyber of
Knights Point, Haast, John having it over
here to do some work on it. it certainly is a
lovely vehicle.

Spence Richards asserted his authority
when traversing the single lane road from
Port Levy over the hill to Pigeon Bay. A
chap was coming down as Spence was
going up, the chap jibbed a bit at being
asked to back up half a mile to a wider bit,
but readily agreed after studying the three
big overriders on the bumper of the '38
Chev!

Brakes - yes the area was certainly hard
on those, with the Vauxhalls running out of
brakes completely! Stuart Hatton was heard
to say, his were all gone, but they were
back in the morning! Donald Goodman had
the solution he had a drag chute out the
back of his A30!

The Fergu sons ' Humber Snipe had
developed that "metal to metal" sound in
one of the rear drums by the end of the
weekend also. The only other problem, was
Tony Roddick 's big Buick that seemed to
need copious amounts of water, hope it's
not too serious Tony.

The route instructions were very well
laid out with a series of questions to be
answered on the way during Saturday. Also
a page of photos had to be identified, one of
the photos being a little boy photo of the
South Canterbury branch newsletter editor
and chairman (yours truly). I have yet to
find out where Nola acquired it from, No, it
wasn 't from my wife Shona as she
dissolved into laughter when she opened
the instructions and saw what was inside.

A great weekend's motoring. Our thanks
to Nola and Alistair Day and Michael
Leslie for making it all possible. It is a
credit to all those who participated that
their vehicles all performed well and lasted
the distance

Neil Man chester is seen here in his MG motoring up to the top road fr om Akaroa,

Some of the vehicles parked in Okains Bay

Above and below : Roads and views that moke up part of the adventurous route over the Akaroa
Heads .



II •
Automobile

UK-based, The Automobile is the only
international magazine devoted exclusively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles .

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the
world , including New Zealand, and

contains informative technical articles and
restoration features.

The Automobile is now available on
subscription in New Zealand at £59 for 12

issues.
• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland. Phone or fax 09 575 4879
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Classic Tyres
for all Veteran Vintage & Classic Cars 1888-1970
DUNLOP, AVON, LESTER, UNIVERSAL, EXCELSIOR, DENMAN,
FIRESTONE, COKERCLASSIC & DIMENSION IV RADIALS etc,

also Dunlop racing tyres,

C18Tread 0 2/103 Tread Hi wa Tread
DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for

HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ne.
White wall trims

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526 ~

M obile 025 605 4040 0 ~

PO Box 2245, Tauranga ~

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addlngton

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142

Fax 03 338 9280

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Split Rims

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREM OST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (including postage)
o 6 Issues - Austra lia NZ$42 Airmail
o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$ 36 Seam ail)

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_ /_/

Card NumberO OOO 0000 0000 000 0
Cardho lder Signatu re:

- ---- --- --- ---

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode
Renewal Sent to (i{ different (rom above):

Name _

Telephone ----------- ----- 

Address - - --- - - - - - - --- ----
Postcode

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,
P.O. Box 13·140, Christchurch
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National Office Location
As reported by the President in her

President's Message, a new location has
been found for the National Office and
Club's Archive area. The move was taken
during the end part of November. The
phone, fax and mail address remains the
same. The street address will now be:

12 Aberdeen Street
Christchurch
Thi s is si tuated in the Chris tchurch

Business District, city side of Bealey
Avenue and runs between Manchester
Street and Madras St. The building comes
with a number of car parks along with
street parking.

It is intended that the February/March
issue of Beaded Wheels will provide
further details along with pictures.

Minutes of Meetings
Copies of minute s of the Executive and

Management Committee meetings are
forward ed to each Branch Secretary for
member s'information.

Notices of Motion
The National Secretary/Treasurer must

receive proposed Notice s of Motion no
later than the 10 January each year. If you
would like to submit a Notice of Motion ,
please observe the procedure and date

requirements as stipulated in the Club's
Constitution .

Membership List
All Branche s have been forwarded a

printed copy of the membership list as at
3rd October 2001 plus a computer CD with
the membership list databa se on. Should
you wish to obtain any of this information,
please contact your Branch Secret ary.

I would like to take this opportunity to
wish everyone a very happ y and safe

Christmas and New Ye",.~ c;..;.~

$799
$22 set
$35 ea.

~Model '~"& "T" Parts
SPECIALS

Model A King Pin Sets $275 Model A Crown Wheel & Pinion Std
Model A Headgaskets - copper $55 Model A Points
Model T Headgaskets - copper $55 19" Tubes

Send for latest special list
Phone/fax 03 755 6085 Email deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Blue Spur Road, Hokitika. Mastercard and Visa Accepted

VCC Events
For inclusion in our next issue, fax details of ClubEvents to 03 3323531 by 10 January, 2002

Wairarapa Gold Medal Motorcycle Trial 1-3 December Marlborough Motorcycle Rally& Bike Show 1-3 February
Auckland Gymnic 2 December Southland Southland Rally 2 February
Otago Christmas Barbecue 2 December Northland Blackberry Run 3 February
South Otago MopedRun 2 December Auckland Veteran Rally 9 February
Far North Santa's Saunter 8 December Waikato Vintage Venture 9 February

Waimate Wallaby Run 9 February
Wanganui Barbecue 9 January Gore FestivalRally 9 February
Wanganui Veteran Rally 13-14 January Hawkes Bay Art DecoRally 15-17 February
Wanganui BurmaRally 19-21 January Canterbury AnnualRally 16-17 February
Wellington Veteran & Commercial Rally 26 January Northland Motorcycle Rally 17 February
Ashburton Annual Rally 26 January South Canterbury AllAmerican Day 18 February
Otago Dunedin to Brighton Southland Veteran Rally 23 February

Veteran Rally 26 January Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally 23-24 February
Bay of Plenty Anniversary Weekend Rally 26-28 January Manawatu Ruahine Ramble 24 February
Hawkes Bay Swap Meet 20 January
Otago Jackson Run 27 January
Gore Classic 6 Lakes in 12 HourTour 27 January

While Beaded Wheels makesevery attempt to checkthe accuracy of the dates published in thiscolumn weadvise readers to confirm with the individual Branch concerned.





THE WAY WE WERE
As recorded by Grant Hitchings

Dameo
Industries

Motorcycle & Cor Wire Wheel
Repoirs &Restorations

'='=--"'-""We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and FrameLining • Wheel Building&Truing

• CompleteWheel Restoration

Vinta ge - Clas sic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone 06 314 8345
Mobile 025 23 I 7864

410 Green Road,RD 6, Palmerston North
Day or Night

Miscellaneous
This includes all the unusual items that are
always appearing on the desk in Archives
like the old newspaper clipping reporting on
the first car registered in Auckland in June
1906 (a Darracq) this sent in by Manawatu
Branch, or a copy of the NZ Traffic
Regulations 1936 (from Auckland) or four
very old group-photographs of motorcy
clists circa 1906, these mounted mostly on
Triumphs and large size decaying

cardboard. I also include in this
'mill!liI category the motoring memorablila

which helps give s the correct feel to
",-. the office and the many magazines

from kindred organisations nation
wide and from around the world.
Most material in Archives has been
donated with the balance on long
term loan and there is a computer
available to aid in checking through
the catalogues . Members are invited
to make an appointment so they can
visit and spend time there when the
Archivist is in the office. In Betty's
report to the Annual meeting of the
VCC this year she made the follow
ing plea ;
Archives would like copies of any
vehicle registration papers with

(hopefully) dates and places of landing in
New Zealand.
When sending in photographs where possi
ble please supply the following; location,
date, identification of subjects and
vehicles, provenance of vehicle and current
ownership.
Finally it wa s my intention in this issue to
provide a pen-picture of the person behind
the Mansbridge Collection. However I am
still ferreting out information on him so
hopefully in the next Beaded Wheels will
be my article "The Way Things Were with
the Mansbridge Collection" III

movie film was used to record events . Any
given to the Archive is being evaluated and
if justified transferred to video by Mr John
Boyd of Canterbury Branch .

The Robert Mansbridge Collection
This is a set of scrapbooks containing
photographs, articles and notes relating to

all types of vehicles and vehicle events
including Grand Prix race cars and drivers.
The articles are filed in alphabetic
sequence and the scrapbooks in coded
order. There are 82 volumes in the set.

Boxed Files
Contained in the many boxed files stacked
along the shelves in the Archive can be
found bound copies of minutes of all
Annual Meetings of the Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand, and records of past major
VCCNZ rallies. Also stored in this way are
issues of each Branch newsletter and
bound copies of past volumes of Beaded
Wheels.

Photographs.
There are an enormous number of photos
in the Archive , in fact there are about 23
file boxes full as well as the hundreds in
the Mansbridge Collection. Some are in
albums, others in envelopes and others
loose. Some vehicles are labelled while
others are unknown. Betty and husband
Graham are slowly working through them
hoping to identify each. The ultimate aim
being to include appropriate photos in the
rpl pv"nt Vphi rl p Inpntitv f:ilp

Video Tapes
Like the book library, these tapes cover
many topics and their number is increasing
quite rapidly. Among those recently
rceived are Wings and Wheels - the final
Wigram display, Rust to Reality - a restora
tion of a 1909 Lacre Charabanc (in
Auckland), Great Mom ents in Motor
Racing and First National Commercial
Rally in New Zealand (22 October, 2000) .
In the early years of the Club much 8mm

PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH 033385372 FAX033385482

VINTAGE &CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

I
n the last issue of Beaded Wheels I
wrote of my journeying to the
Archive and meeting with Club
Archivist Betty Wallace. In this

issue I intended giving a brief summary of
what the Archive contains. Unfortunately
this was not as straightforward as I had
imagined, I had not realised just how
complex and numerous the archive material
was and how much work this represents for
Betty. I have classified the contents within
the following broad categories;

Vehicle Identity Files
The se consist of documents created
for a particular vehicle when its
owner applies for a VCC vehicle
Identity Card . The Vehicle Identity
File contains identification, registra
tion , photographs and other relevant
information. Members may update
the file contents at any time if the
vehicle is altered or ownership is
changed . It is not compulsory to
register a vehicle in this way but
many members have chosen to do
so. Betty estimates the bulk of her
work is concerned with updating
these files. A smiling Betty Wallace in the Archive. The safe 011 her right
Recent rule changes now mean that contains the video library.

for a member to enter a Vintage Car
Club speed event, a current VCC ID card is
required. The files are grouped in the
accepted Club classifications including
HRV - Historic Racing Vehicles and PS
Period Specials.

General Files and Records
Obviously all correspondence reaching the
VCCNZ is processed by the National
Office. The archivist is reponsible for
recording and storage of any that has
historical significance.

Library Books
Although not large, the collection covers a
wide range of subjects relating to the VCC.



Mail
Bag

T he edito ria l co mmi ttee reserv e the rig ht to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views exp ressed herein arc those of the
authors and do not necess arily express the policy
or views of the Vintage Car Club of New Zea land
(Inc.) or the publishers.

De ar S ir,
With referen ce to Marion Kni ght 's letter

and pictu res of her famil y 's fo ur Veteran
ca rs which are of exceptiona l qu ality, in
Beaded Wheels issue 251.

The seco nd car is de finitel y a
Met allu rgique of the 1910 peri od and most
lik el y of 40h p capacity motor w ith a 90 x
140mm bore and stroke .

These ca rs were built in Belgium fro m
1900 to 1928 and had so le rights in the
Veter an years to Carrosserie by Vand en
Pla s wh ich we re beautifully built . T he ca r
is a Bergm an Met allurgiqu e bu ilt in the
fac tory in Berlin and d istingui shed by a
brass plate on the chass is under the sc utt le
wit h th e letters B M, and bodied a t
Marchi enne-Au-Pont in Belgium wh ere the
main fac tor y was.

All ca rs bu ilt here had plates on the
ch assis wi th the letters MM, to den ote they
we re March ienne-Metallurgiques built in
Belgium.

I have a 1913 Metallurgique whi ch I
re built in the six ties and have driven for 32
years , so 1 kno w. A stri king fea ture of the
Metallurgique ca rs is the Vee rad iator on
the front.

T he th ird ca r 1 would say is a Delage,
co mplete wi th e lec tric light s, a ve ry sport
ing bod y and Rudge-Wh itworth wi re
wheels. A very fine motor car. 1914 wo uld
be its year of manufacture with a six cy lin
der motor of 2.5 litres capacity.

Number four car may be an Arro l
Johnst on and is a cha uffeu r driven,
gent lema n 's an d lady 's Landaul ett e , and
bu ilt in Scotland.

Bob Scott

Dear S ir,
From ea rly Fe b 2003 to ea rly March , a

tour of Ne w Zeala nd by A lvis ca rs is
planned. This tour is open to all Alv is cars ,
and wi ll be co mbined with approxi ma te ly
40 Al vises bei ng brought out fro m the UK

The to ur wi ll cover both North and
So uth Isl an ds bu t yo u are we lco me to join
for as mu ch or as little as yo u like.

It is not necessary to be a member of
an y cl ub to join in th is tour, yo u j us t need a
motoring Alv is to take advantage of the
chance to see New Zealand in the great
company of sp ecia l cars .

If you are in teres t and would like more
informa tion , please contac t me at 259
Cannon Hill Cres , Chr istchurch 8008 or
phon e 033845688. fax 03 384 564 1, emai l
a.bain@c1ear.ne t.nz

Allan Bain

Dear S ir,
Dougl as Wood s ' (Beaded Wheels 252)

article abo ut freewheels interested me . In
1965, in Ad el aide, I owned a beau tiful
Bri stol 402 , an ex quisite convertible whi ch
amo ng othe r more useful attri butes , had a
profusion of white knobs in the dashboard
all eged to be ma de of ivory ! T his was
fitt ed , as were all 6-cylinder Bri stol 
en gin ed (ie pre -V8) mod el s from the firs t
400 in 1949 to the 406 int roduced in 1958,
with a free wheel and gearbox of the ir own
manufacture . Unfor tunate ly I haven ' t bee n
able to find out wha t the design of the
freewheel was but was it po ss ibl y the last
fitted to a Bri tish car?

LJK Se trig ht, the Br istol guru, says in
Bristol Cars and Engines " tha t . . .the idea
of th is was that ins tant recourse to bo ttom
gear sho uld always be avai la ble w he n
nee ded .. .and slow motion in heavy traffic
could be agreeably co mman ded w itho ut
any jerkiness or transm iss ion snatch."

My person al experience is that this was
indeed true. It was very nice ' wh en in city
traff ic appr oach ing tr affi c lights for
example, to be able to se lec t first gear, even
directl y from top gear if yo u want ed ,
wi tho ut dou ble de cl utching, as the car was
all owed to coast down, ready to accelera te
away whe n requ ired. One did have to be
careful how ever as the Bristol fre ewh eel s at
least, were no to rious ly fragil e and
could be ruptured if used incautio us ly.
Incid entall y Do ug Wood implied that a
de fic ien cy of freewhee ls was that they had
to be manu all y locked whe n reversin g, bu t
I don 't recall any such lock ing device on

the 402 or 403 Bristol I ow ned later in New
Zealand . Pe r haps it was engaged
auto ma tica lly?

Se tright also s tated that " .. . in those days
it was not considered feas ible to app ly
sync hro mesh mechanism to the bottom
gear of any gearbox, wh ich is why the
freewheel was emp loyed ". Th is comment
led to my friend Pet er Slocornbe , ever
ready to leap to the defence of Alv is , poi nt
ing out that thi s progressive firm fir st fitted
GM-patent syn chromesh to all gears in the
supe rb Spee d Twenty mo de l in 1934 , and
to all subseq uent models up to the war. At
the tim e th is Alvi s " box was reported to be
the fin est gearbox in the world !" If indeed
it did pr ov e co mplete ly sa tis fac to ry in use ,
one wond er s why othe r manufactu re rs ,
including the "cost is no object" Br istol
firm, took so long to adopt it. Any thoughts
out there?

Bru ce U tting

Dea r S ir,
In a se parate box Scott Thomson in his

article on Alli son Moores ' La gond a M45 R
sta tes that both the Lagonda in 1934 tr im
and Hall's 3'/2 litre Bentley wou ld have
been closer to standard than the MG wh ich
won the 1932 TT. Well , I suppose he 's
ri ght, chassis by Re id Railton , Ril ey
eng ine, gearbox, ax les and brak es; even a
Ril ey sha ped rad iator an d my go d, even a
blue diamond rad ia tor bad ge with the word
" RILEY" on it. If MG had wo n the TT in
1932 they wo uld have been usin g the C
type Montlher y Mi dget. A standard prod uct
ion MG built on the production lin e at
Abingdon usin g stan da rd MG components.
All lock-w ired and sp lit-pinned read y to
race £5 75 . By 1932 man y had lost the ir ex
M typ e tail s and ga ined the 12 typ e s lab
tank alo ng with 12 oppose d port heads. So
please Mr T homso n wha t was non-st an dard
about a C type MG ?

Ther e are e rro rs c ree ping int o Scott
T homs e n's articl es from the specio us
non sense about Da vid Barker's SA Tickford
Drophead as to wh o co pied who with fas t
back body designs. A lot of designers played
with fast-back designs in the 30s . HoIdens
we re produ cing such bodi es for Ge neral
Motors products so ld in A ustra lia. I bel ieve



tions covering a wide range of sty le,
approac h and quality. Perh aps some of the
more interestin g items may be the repro
duced car adve rtise ments from the twenti es
to fifties. Imagine hitting 65mph in an
advertised Rel iant with four up, eve n if the
driv er is averaging 50 mile s to the ga llon.
With minor exce ptions, the boo k very
clearl y refl ects the cha nge whic h took
place in the seventies when those worthy
English cars and othe rs, many of which
were assembled in New Zealand , were
supplanted by the effi ci ent pros aic
Japanese offe rings.

A mark edly perso nal app roac h to the
cho ice of subjec t shows through in places
with, for exa mple, two photos of the same
1938 Ford 8 in subtly differen t frontal
guises , a one-t im e fa mily stee d . T he
famil y 's 1.5 Rile y as raced is simi lar ly
fea tured twice. Thi s reviewer co uld not
help but wonder at the history behin d the
tidy original looking Series E Morris 8
photographed in the early 80s with Cl
reg istra tion over a British number, the last
of the Brit s?

For all that , the genera l impression of
the illus trations through the book is that
they proceed fro m some interesting and
we ll focussed offerings through a se ries of
snaps to a rather jumbled collection includ
ing utility shots of sma ll cars curren tly on
offer from a wide range of manufacturers
and dealers - whic h is wha t ord ina ry
motor ing is about.

Th e overall impression of thi s lit tle
book which invites freq uent samplings is
that it will be a most acceptable Chris tmas
gift for the husband, dad or uncle who has
eve rything, and which will also casually
interes t the rest of the family on a brief
brow se with it s att ractive, sim ple and
concise sample pieces.

I • I' ,.1 11 I .

Small Cars in New Zealand
By Tim Chadwick

Published by Grantham House, 64 pages, RRP $24.95 Reviewed by Robin Wells
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Book Review

DJ
n first acquainta nceI the for ma t of thi s
slim vo lume is
re m iniscent of the

Daily Express annual offer
ings coveri ng success ive Ea rls
Court Motor Shows . Its style,
content and attractive presen
tation will readi ly engage the
ca sual reader. Each page
contains four or so photo
graphs, mo stl y bla ck and
white but with some welcome
colour spreads . They are eac h
accompan ied by a concise and
well -con struct ed vigne tte
which gives some basic info r
mation abo ut ea ch illus tra ted car
so metimes inc luding sma ll additiona l
background items not co mmo nly appreciat
ed about its connec tions or charac teristics.

Th e au thor has collabor ated with a
group of assoc iates who have shared the
task of writing the short spec ific accounts,
making comme nts and also providing some
element ary information about eac h vehicle .
That informa tion is certainly of wide inter
est , lend ing itself to laying out some
satisfying glimpses of New Zealand 's
everyd ay motoring past to the ca su al
browser who will prob ably be moved as
much by nostalgia as any desire to use the
book as a reference work, whic h it is
evidentl y not designed to be.

Comment at the end of the book sets out
its intent ion - to cover the developmental
and styl istic change of the sma ll car in New
Zealand from the time of the " Baby" Austin
of the 1920s to the small cars that shaped
the dawn of the 2 1st century. The book
would achieve that with its profuse illustra-
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they were called Salesman 's Coupes and
were common on Chev, Olds and Bu ick.

ER Loversidge

Dear Sir,
I am concerned at the contents of an

advertisement in the latest copy of Beaded
Wheels - namely the 1948 Frazer-N ash Le
Mans for sale.

This car was built in the early 1970s by
Cros thwa ite & Gar diner in company with , I
think, four other projects. I acce pt that the
motor is period and possibly some other
co mponents that Cros thwaite & Gardi ner
might have sourced from various locations
but in general the car is a clone of a genuine
Le Mans Replica and was built some 25
years after the original cars and by a firm not
con nected with the origi nal constructors.

Appea rance-w ise it is reason abl y
accurate save that it should have a fab ric
covered rear tail sec tion, and external fro nt
and rear mudgu ard moun ting brackets.

The ma in purp ose of this letter is to
co rrect what I call a misleading headinz in
an advertise ment and war n peopl e to cl~ck
the provenance of what they are think ing of
purchasing.

Th e dating co mmittee must do a
thorou gh investigation when dating and
describing such veh icles for the future.

Bill Cla rk
Ow ner of Chassis 42 1/ I00/ 112
Engine FNS/I/5l

B
Don't forget to tell National Office of any

changesof addressor sales/purchases of vehicles.



TH HENSMAN
Christchurch Cycle and Car Builder

T
his photo is held in the Vintage
Car Club, Canterbury Branch
library. The only information on
the back is the name of

the photographer, a George Wall of
Christchurch, His stamp includes the greet
ing .Kiaora to the Land of the Moa ',
though he would have had troubl e findin g
one when this photo was taken .

A check through Wises Guide s confirms
the date as circa 1907 and the address as
183a Gloucester Street. Chri stchurch. This
bein g between Man chester Street and
Latimer Square.

The business of Thomas H Hensman
Motor Car and Cycle Builder was found ed
in 1906 and occupied the premi ses previ 
ously used by Ernest J Ritchie, Cycle
Engineer. It is not known whether the
earl ier business closed , mov ed , or was
taken over by Thomas Hensman , but his
new busine ss must have gro wn, as from
1910 to 1912 , Hensman also listed premi s
es in Kaiapoi. In 1911 Thomas Hensman
moved to 120 Gloucester Street. His last
entry in the Wises Guide was in 1914.

Cycling was very popul ar durin g this
era att racting large crowds to watch
profe ssional riders competing for prize
money. Some cycle events were paced by
motorcycles that then raced against each
other in motor races at the same event.
On 4 June 1906 the Chri stchurch Cycling
and Motor Club organised a combined
cycle , athletic and sports meeting at
Lancaster Park. No doubt to publicise his
new busine ss, Thomas Hensman decided
to enter the five -mile Motorcycl e
Championship of Canterbury Race that

The report from The Christchurcb Press
the next day sums up this race. "There
were only two starters, Best and Towne 's
Mitchell, and T H Hensman 's Minerva.
Hensman, who appeared to be an inexperi
enced track rider ran into the fence near the
south west corner as he was entering the
second lap and came to grief. Fortunately
he escaped with a couple of minor scratch
es, and the damage to the motor bicycle
consisted of a broken pedal and chain and a
few fractured spokes. The race was accord
ingly awarded to Jones."

So his attempt at publicity gained him
some , but of the wrong sort, and a look
through The Press doesn 't record Hensman
making any further attempt s on the track.

The wind ow sign-writing identifies
Hensman as a builder of patent short
wheelbase BSA cycles and invalid chair s.
Inside the shop are barely visible boards
hanging from the roof. These list a 2hp
Minerva motorcycle for £30 and a 2hp
Mitchellmotorcycle for £35 .

Birmingham Small Arms (BSA) started
building weapons in England in 1861.
They built bicycle components from 1878
and their first complete tricycle in 1880.
When this photo was taken they had been
experimenting with a motorcycle and cars,
their first complete producti on motorcycle
becoming available in 1910.

Minerva started building bicycles in
Belgium in 1897. They produced motorcy
cles from 1900 to 1909, and successfully
manufactured cars. In ten years some 25,000
Minerva engines were built with man y
being sold as proprietary engines for fitting

Mitchell starting building farm wagons
in Americ a in 1834. In the 1890s they
began production of bicycles and from
190I to 1906 manufactured motorcycles.
This maker also produced cars.

Note the large sprocket on the bicycle in
the foreground of the photo. Could this be
a photo of a team that has set or is attempt
ing a bicycle speed record ? Perhaps the
ultimate local cycling record was to ride
from Christchurch to Dun edin . The record
was first established in 1894 but to break
the record of 18 hours 20 minutes set in
1899 the later successful attempts in 1909
were paced behind a motorcycle and a car
follo wing that carri ed spares and food .
However no new spaper reports can be
found of a record attempt and a comparison
with photo s of the bicycles used for the
record s in 1909 shows the y had much
lower gearin g and dropped handlebars. So
the mystery remains.

I'm told the car on the left is a de Dion,
circa 1904-1905. I've not identified the
right hand car but it appears to be 190I to
1903 era. I am sure one of our readers will
confirm its identity .

The motorcycle is a Mitchell from
between 1902 and 1904. A few years ago I
purchased a motor that no-one could identi
fy. While obtaining inform ation on the
Mitchell for this article I' ve confirmed it is a
Mitchell motorcycle engine. Now if anyone
can help me locate an early pedal bicycle
frame, preferably Mitch ell or Beeb e, I
would be pleased to hear from you.
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I
t is a common misconc eption that
the change to 12 volts in the
more modern cars was mad e
wholly to pro vide more powe r

for starting and light ing etc. Actually the
main reason for the change was to cut
costs. For the same percent age of volta ge
drop , the amount of copper in a 6 volt
system is four time s that required for a 12
volt sys tem. For the puri st restorer of an
older type vehicle of the 6 volt variet y, they
can be ass ured that as long as the starter
and light reflectors are in goo d condition , a
6 volt system is quite capable of producing
satisfactory results.

Th e main thing man y people overlook is
the fact that they are dealin g with a chass is
that is over 60 years old and of riveted
construction. Even if the chass is has been
clea ned thoroughl y, d irt and rust sti ll
remain betw een the riveted joints and so
break down electrical continuity through
out the chass is. Unle ss all earth points are
mounted on the one chassis rai l with no
riveted joint s in it, bad lighting and starting
may resul t.

Each headli ght , side light and tail light
must have separate earth wires, all return
ing to one common point. Don't rely solely
on the casing of yo ur lights to earth
through mud guards, headli ght tie bars ,
spare tyre carriers etc, as too much current
is lost through all these joints before the
po wer fina lly reaches the chas sis. For
example , if you earth you r right-hand
headl ight on the right-hand chassis rai l,
ensure you earth all other light s on the
same rail , including your main batter y
earth.

Anoth er success ful method is to run 12
or I4 *swg copper or brass strip about one
inch wide along the entire length of the
cha ssi s (preferably on the inside where it
won't be seen) and attach all ea rth wires to

this strip, including the main batt ery earth.
In addition, run a co pper ea rth strap from a
starter motor mounting bolt to the same
point of the battery. Th is ensures a direct
ea rth for the starter moto r from the battery
and not throu gh the engine block, engine
mounts and crossmember.

As well as goo d earthing , the ga uge of
the wire to be used is mo st import ant.
According to Ohm s Law t* if the vo ltage is
hal ved , to obtain the same wa ttage at
headlights the current in the sys tem
doubles. For example - a stand ard 12 volt
system with 40/50 watt headlights uses
approximatel y 18 swg wire . To obta in
similar watt age in a 6 volt sys tem, the size
of the wire must be increased to carry the
ext ra current, thus a minimum size of 14
swg wire mu st be used. In add ition, all
switch contacts and connections must be
c leaned free of all oil and dirt. If you
fo llow this advice you will have a reliabl e
6 volt system which will be ju st as goo d as
any 12 volt sys tem .
* swg - abbreviation for stan dard wire

gauge. In th is imperial system of
classifying wire by diamet er, th e
higher the number the smalle r th e
diameter of the wire .

** Ohm - V I/it of elec trical resista nce
between two points on a conductor
which does not conta in an y so urce of
electromot ive fo rce , when a constant
potential d ifferenc e of one volt, is
maintained between th ese points,
results in a current of one ampere in
the con ductor. It is usually indic ated
by the Greek capital lett er n omega .

1/1
Reprinted from Bulb Horn, - offic ial Newsletter
of the Mildura Vintage Vehi cle C lub Inc . and
supplied to Beaded Wheels by Lindsay Wogan

Flathead & Customline
Specialist

SHOWROOM
Old Mill Building, 2 Hyde Street,

Kati Kati 3063
Phone: 07 5494211

Fax 07 5492000
Specialising in new and rebuilt early

Ford VB Parts & Accessories.
Hours 9-5 Weekdays

Commercials caught on Camera
This photo taken at the Easter South Island Rally at Wanaka features the 1957 International ASIIO
(Bill Cross), the 1928 International Light Delivery Van and the 1959 International AA 110 both
belonging to George Wallis. The A series was produced in 1957 as the Anniversary model for
International Harvester, marking 50 years of commercial truck production. It was a far cry from
July 1831, when fo under Cyrus McCormack invented the fir st reaper for harvesting grain, replacing
the sickle and the scythe.
Prior to 1907 International Harvester produced automobiles, and f rom 1907 to 1957 calculated that

*****



Crossing the finish line at the 1953 Mexican
Road Race.

Recently in Beaded Wheels there has

been some discussion about the

performance capabilities of several

of the top luxury cars on opposite

sides of the Atlantic in the 1950s

era. Maurice Hendry recalls here the

record of one of America's foremost

road cars during that time,

Lincoln's OHV V-8.

At least one such car was a familiar

sight on Auckland highways in that

period, as Maurice remembers it,

nearly fifty years ago ...

T he upgraded 1953 Lincoln,
designed by Earl MacPherson of
suspension fame, had 205bhp and

was a performer.
Its high speed potential was indicated by

the fact that at 110 mph piston speed was
only 2,500 feet per minute, compared with
the contemporary Bentley Continental
reaching this figure at a mere 90mph. John
Bond of Road & Track magazine enthused
and remarked "The Lincoln can be cruised
at any speed de sired right up to the
maximum, without concern for the
engine." He was delighted to find that even
when using the car's impre ssive maximum
performance, he still got 13.5 mile s per US
gallon! This ret1ected the efficiency of the
modern short-stroke, low-friction, hi
compression American V-8s in contrast to
the old long-strokers across the Atlantic!

Motor Trend said the car's "high quality
and unstinting luxury wa s matched to
speed and handling that could only be
described in superlatives."

After a run around the Lincoln banked
track at over 100mph, car tester Bob Rus so
described it as "so smo oth it might have
been a Sunday afternoon drive."

Acceleration was 12secs for 0-60,
22secs for 0-80, and 117 miles per hour top
speed recorded by Speed Age magazine, on

a fully equipped standard car on normal
roads

The testers admitted that they "did not
normally move in Lincoln 's world of
casual magnificence, but we must agree
that the 1953 Lincoln is a very worth y
addition to the fine car field. It combines
great power, extreme driving ease, superb
roadab ility"

With outstanding performance, plu s
outstanding handl ing, the '53 (announced
Oct 1952) was a natural for the 1952 Pan
Am erican Road Race, a modern rev ival of
the early day city-to city races. It was one
of the five courses which decided the inter
national road racing championship that
year along with the Mille Migli a, Le Mans,
Nurburgring and the Touri st Trophy.

Extremes of altitude (sea level to
1O,483ft) weather and road conditions
Cl ,934 miles) made it possibly the hardest
race in the world.

The first race was run in 1950 to
inaugurate the new Pan-Ameri can
Highway section traversing the whole of
Mexico. That year it started from the US
end, and covered 2, 178 mil es from El
Ocotal to Cuidad Juarez. Thi s was the only
race run north -south, and next year it was
changed to south-north, and was shortened
by 240 miles, the starting point bein g

In 1950 it was won by Herschel McGriff
of the US in a 1950 Oldsmobile V8, at an
average of 78.4mph. Second was Tom Deal
(Cadillac) I min 16secs behind, and third
was Connor (Nas h) , fourth was Piero
Taruffi (Alfa-Romeo) , with Felice Bonetto
(Alfa-Romeo) eighth, Jean Trevoux, three
times winner of the Monte Carlo , drove a
Delah aye and came in lhour 20mins behind
McGriff!

There were 132 starters and only fifty
seve n finishers. Smarting at this crushing
defeat of hallowed European marqu es and
dr ivers by "Detro it Iron" piloted by
Americans , the Europeans were out for
blood the following year. This time the first
two places were taken by Ferraris driven
by Taruffi/Chinetti (88mph) and
Ascari/Villoresi, Third pla ce went to a
Chry sler (Sterling/Sandridge) and fourth to
Mercury (Ruttman/Smith)

Actually, the Europeans had littl e to
crow about. In a race last ing nearly twenty
four hours the two Ferraris finished only
sixteen minutes and eight minutes ahead of
the Chry sler. The European driver Trevou x
changed from his Delahaye of the previous
year to a Packard and came fifth, whil e two
Mark VII Jaguars, the Europeans closest in
general characteristics and specification to
the Ameri can cars, failed to finish the race
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By Maurice Hendry

however, some loud protests, about the
free-for-all makeup of the race, and for
1953 it was reclassified into divisions .

Two categories existed - sports car, in
which any special with two seats could
compete, and stock, which was for certi
fied standard touring cars . Lincolns were
entered in the latter, modified as far as the
rules allowed by utilising components
from heavy duty and export kits available
from dealers on order. These included solid
valve lifters in place of hydraulic tappets,
and vented brake plates.

The cars were prepared at Los Angeles
in the superbly equipped Long Beach shop
of Bill Stroppe and Clay Smith, known to
the neighbouring Ford assembly plant and
Ford Detroit as two of the finest mechanics
available. The race began at Tuxtla, on 19
November 1952, with sixty-five entries in
the stock class and twenty-seven in the
sports. GM, Lincoln-Mercury and Chrysler
dealers serviced the cars and each team had
its service cars, trucks and pit crew.

The Mexican Army closed the road to
all traffic not directly associated with the
race. The first leg, Tuxtla Gutierrez to
Oaxacam, was a 331 mile stretch ranging
from near sea level to 5,000 feet. To
qualify for the second leg, all sports cars
had to complete it in six hours, all stock in

Chuck Stevenson (left) and Clay Smith were the
winners of the big-stock in the 1952 Carrera
Panamericana. Their average speed was
90.982mph for 1,934 miles.

at lam, sports cars leaving first at one
minute intervals followed by the stock cars
five minutes after the departure of the last
sports car. Wait Faulkner, Lincoln, made
the fastest stock time on the first leg at
79.59mph, followed by Pat Kirkwood in
the Chrysler, then four more Lincolns.
Chrysler driver, Kirkwood, later said of the
first day : "While I was clocking 113mph,
Wait Faulkner cruised by in his Lincoln. I
dropped in behind and tried to draft him. I
could see his tachometer through his back
window - mounted high on the dash cowl 
steady on 5,000rpm pulling a 3.31 and 8.00
rubber. 130mph. What can you do? Next
day I was out of that race."

From the fourth leg through to the
eighth and final leg, the Lincolns were
never headed, averaging 95.69 mph on the
fourth, 98.63 on the fifth, 96.49 on the
sixth, 110.21 on the seventh, and 115.9mph
on the eighth. Stevenson in the winning
Lincoln, averaged 90.98mph for the entire
1,934 miles , followed by Johnny Mantz,
Wait Faulkner and Bob Korf. Lincolns
took the first four places, and the second
and third Lincolns averaged 90.95 and
90.65mph respectively. Prize money was
$11,688 for Stevenson, halving itself in
succession down to fourth place.

Though the first six sports cars were
faster than the Lincolns; the four Lincolns
and thirteen other stock US cars were
faster than seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth
sports cars - Ferrari, Porsche, Lancia and
Jaguar respectively.

In the 1953 Mexican Road Race, the
stock results were a repetition of 1952 
Stevenson, Faulkner, McGrath and Mantz
in that order. They cut almost an hour off
the previous year's times. "Top drivers,
great mechanics - a terrific organisation,"
was the press comment. " It is going to take
something terrific to
stop them." One
instance of Clay
Smith's pit work was
wheel changing
hydraulic jacks set in
the ground, three pits
with tyres and lug
wrenches precisely
arranged; one minute
twenty-three seconds
to change two front
wheels; Smith said it
should have been one
minute.

That year there
were four divisions,
heavy sports (Ferrari)
at 106mph) heavy
stock (Lincoln at
93.2mph) light SPOltS

(Porsche at 79.9mph)
light stock (Chevrolet
at 77.4mph). The
Lincolns, although
two hours he hind the

Ferraris at the finish, were some three
hours ahead of the Porsches, "The Smith
prepared Lincoins," commented Autocar,
"moved across Mexico like express trains
holding tight schedule. Their triumphal
march continued leg after leg until the
devastating finish."

In 1954, although Smith had died the
previous year, the Lincoln team was again
prepared by the Smith-Stroppe shop at
Long Beach. The engines were dyne-tested
by Don Francisco, editor of Hot Rod, and
all preparations were as thorough as before

Planning was so elaborate that even the
favourite diet of every crewman was
catered for throughout the race. Pressmen
commented that only in Neubauer's
Mercedes-Benz team had they seen such
meticulous organ isat ion.

Again , Lincolns, (Ray Crawford and
Wait Faulkner) took first and second place
although third place went to a Cadillac
driven by Keith Andrews, only one minute
seven seconds behind the second Lincoln.
A Cadillac was also fourth. These were
private entries.

Lincoln had been hoping for some
factory competition to bite on, but this had
not come about. Lincoln would have
welcomed a works entry by Jaguar or
Mercedes in the sedan class in particular,
But none appeared.

In 1955, Cadillac entries would have
made a very interesting race had it taken
place, but it never did. Following the
outcry over spectator casualties in this race
and Le Mans, the Carrera Pan-American
for 1955 was "indefinitely postponed." It
was never revived , Lincolns were able to
rest on their laurels, with a record
unmatched by any other luxury car in the
world.

THE FOURTH MEXICAN
PAN:"'AMERICAN 'ROAD RACE

1ST.STAGE-
TUXTLA GTZ. - QA;:(ACA •

253 miles.

261 miles.

329 rnltes.

251 rnt'es.

t86vz mtles.



It's a LIVE DAY at Heritage Park
Maunu, Whangarei.

Model Engineering Club miniature train just out or the tunnel,

-

two more as replacements, which require
good grassed and fenced paddocks for their
wellbeing. A Clydesdale horse and two
mule s add to the demand for food and care,
but our reward is to see them harnessed and
pulling carts for folk to experience that
wonderful age of horsedrawn equipment.

The main development of the park this
year has been the setting up of the
Whangarei Model Engineers train track
which has taken a whole paddock over to
add a tunnel into the scene. This group has
really worked hard , not only in laying the
track, but also beautifying the area by
establishing gardens on the terraced sides.
Their first public running will be over
Labour Weekend this year and for certain,
they will have plenty of locos on the tracks
each Live Day.

This isn't the only train track on the
property. The Steam & Model Railway
Club are well established having extended
their track to run the 1955 Peckett Steam
engine over a one kilometre track, this goes
through some very nice native bush to stop

maving just given Malcolm Lind a
guided tour of Heritage Park and
seen his reaction, I have taken up
the challenge to put pen to paper

and share what we, as the hosts for the
National North Island Easter Rally, have to
offer our guests ... the experience of a Live
Day on Heritage Park,

What is a Live Day? The title
is well known to Whangarei
fam ilies now, as these have been
operating for at least 15 years
when the whole park is buzzing
with activities , generated by the
numerous club s who open their
sheds and welcome the public
and what's more, there are lots of
rides to experience when every
one looks back in time, as
memories or stories of the past
are recalled.

This developing park is now in
its 28th year, and still expanding,
mostly by having certain groups,
which complement the historical Vintage Machinery Club, Tracy McKenzie's Cleetrac restoration,
theme , set up their headquarters
there. However, the Whangarei Museum is
the main building on the park and houses an
interesting collection of both Maori and
European artefacts, donated by citizens of
Northland. The District Council funds the
care of the collection, plus the administra
tion of the Kiwi House and the historical
homestead, "Glorat", which is the original
house of the property built for Dr Alexander
and Mrs Mary Clarke in 1886. As this house
ages, it is becoming a real gem, as the inside
has not been restored, and most of the origi
nal furniture and chattels are still in the
rooms.

With 25 hectares to develop, the
challenge is how to establish areas for
certain activities. At present there is a
working bullock team of six animals plus

at the Millington Stat ion where people can
alight and go walking through the park on a
formed track which leads to a stream which
bounds the property. This club has relocat
ed the Hikurangi and Kauri Railway
Stations onto the park and before too long,
the Scenic Railway Club will be setting up
their models in a new building close to

them.
Close to these buildings is the

100 year old Riponui Pah School
which the museum administers,
and this is used weekly for school
children who come to the park for
lessons "about what great grand
parents used to do in the olden
days." We have two resident
school teachers on the park who
have set up some wonderful
programmes for the many aspects
of "time & continuity", as well as
conservation.

The buildings that line the drive
along the length of the rail track
have some very unique displays

which have been collected and
restored by various clubs who have a certain
interest. The first building happens to be the
Vintage Car Club Truck Shed which was
built a number of years ago to house all the
historical vehicles we have restored. These
vehicles have a history which is connected
to Whangarei, such as the 1909 Lacre Bus
which was part of the Wilkinson Bus
Company and took passengers between
Whangarei and Kamo. The 1924 Model T
one ton truck was the first vehicle owned by
the Arona Bros of Nukutawhiti. They not
only used it to cart cream to the
Maungatapere Dairy Company 25 miles
away, but also used it to carry rocks for
improving the roads and as school transport,
by placing wooden forms on the back for
seating. On numerous occasions it also went



Steam and model railway.full scale diesel
shunter on the track.

across to the west coast to cart back a good
feed of toheroa.

Thi s family bu siness carte d all the
crea m from the Man gakahia Valley and the
Su nday cartage fee was set asi de for use in
the Anglican Church. They ev entually built
a churc h, with the proceeds, on their
pro perty at Nu kutawhiti.

This yea r the Stationary En gine Club
nex t door , was give n a grant from the ASB
whi ch allowed them to bu ild a third shed
wh ich now houses a very large lathe ,
donated by the Portland Ce me nt Works, as
well as making a large storage area for
unrestored en gines. The oth er two bu ild
ings hou se a very intere stin g collec tio n of
restored stationary motors ranging fro m the

vintage Car Club. Dennis Fire Engine, 1928
Dodge Farm Truck and 1929 Austin 7 all lined
upforfun rides .

ver y large Tangye and Ru ston motors
meticulously restored by retired eng ineer,
lan Davidson to the smaller types used on
farms ancl in industry of yes teryear. There
is also a co llec tion of steam stationary
motors on display used on train s and boats
in earlier days. It wi ll not be too lon g
before the se motors can be run as ano the r
live dis play on Live Da ys.

Also in the vicinity is the Amateur Radio
Club who have set up the ir communications
headquarters and have on sho w old eq uip
ment , and next door to them is the Vintage
Machinery Club whi ch see ms to keep
ex tend ing mo st ye ars to hou se all the
restored tractors and farm mach inery which

come off the project line. This club has been
given a grant thi s year to restore eight
machines and they are reall y making
headway und er the directors hip of Tracy
McKen zie . That name is rather familiar in
restoration circle s and yes - he is the sam e
man! He ju st keeps on organi sing and
wo rking on these wo nde rf ul projects and,
what is more, with a grea t team of retired
men.

Another two clu bs are set on the hill
nex t to the museum, these being the Native
Bird Recovery Ce ntre where one of the star
pe rforme rs is Tutu the talking Tui and
Snoopy the one legged Kiwi , and the
As tronomic al Society is beside them as a
clu b which holds pub lic sta r gazing night s
on a regul ar bas is.

It takes more than a day to cover all
as pects of thi s div erse historical park ,
espec ially when all the sheds are open,
train s runn ing, bullock team working,
horse is in harness, and the mus eum,
ho mestead , k iwi house and sc hoo l are
open. If a nyone hap pens to be in
Wh angarei over the summe r months, make
sure to include a Liv e Day on your itiner
ary and for those co mi ng north for the
National North Island Easter Rall y, we are
including this eve nt in the programme. Cl
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The Superior Dream

A HUBCAP
IN THE
HAND...

Textand photo Trevor Coker

I
guess this story really started in

the early 1960s when I was a
teenager growing up in Tauranga.
A Mr Charlie Haua had a black-

smith shop in downtown Tauranga and it
was a favourite place to visit after school.
What really drew me there was the remains
of an early Chev Tourer up on blocks. All
the rear of the body was missing but every
thing else appeared to be there. I used to
stand by it, open the bonnet, look all over
and under it. I really wanted it. I think
Charlie wanted £ 12 for it. I asked my
father if I could buy it. "No" was the
answer.

A few years passed. I was now serving
my apprenticeship as a motor mechanic in
the army. I often thought about that Chev,
and was determined to own one some day.
By the time I had spent several years in the
army the Vintage car supply had dried up
somewhat. Things had to be put on hold
while I got married and worked at various
jobs. My dream however had not gone
away.

About five years ago I bought one Chev
hubcap at a swapmeet. A visit to an old
sawmill site near Turangi and hours of
searching through various heaps of
rubbish, scrap and blackberries, turned up a
block, minus one rod and piston, sump and
head and various other unidentified rusty
parts .

A shift to Rotorua followed to enable
our son to attend Waiariki Polytechnic, and
do a three year motor-engineering course.
Various Chev parts came with us.

One year we attended the swap meet at
Cambridge. I saw a 1924 Chev Roadster
drive in. I spoke to the driver and he told
me the car belonged to his father Harold
Storey and that he thought that his father
had some spare Chev parts. An address was
obtained, Harold contacted and a visit
arranged. I was told to go home and make
up a list of what I required. This posed
some problems as at that early stage I
required basically a whole car. Harold also
gave me the name of Mr Howard Porteous
of Matamata to whom he had disposed of
some Chev parts .

I had also answered an advert in the
Trade and Exchanze naner about an old

Chev diff. The person selling this was a
Chri s Taylor and he promised to bring it to
the Chev swapmeet at Pukekohe. I located
Chris at the swap meet which I attended
with my son and Kevin Johnson, a Chev
owner from Cambridge. I also noticed a
person next to Chris had some old Chev
parts for sale. This person, Ken Phil~ips.

was to be of immense help to my project,
with parts , technical help and most of all
encouragement. Ken agreed to accompany
us to Matamata when we called on Howard
Porteous.

We left Howard 's home with a 1926
chassis, cowl , four guards, a left hand rear
quarterpanel, wiring loom, steering column
and tube , gearbox and a diff Howard threw
in that had been lying in the long grass on
his farm . At last we had something to start
with. During the next few months, Ken
Phillips was a regular visitor, and always
brought over parts which were surplu s to
his own restoration needs. I knew full well
I had undertaken a massive project and had
in fact been advised on several occasions to
forget it and to buy a complete car to
restore. Thi s was out of the question, due to
financial constraints. A trip to Harold
Storey saw us leaving with a good load of
Chev parts of various Vintages . Our next
lucky break came at a Rotorua swap meet ,
when we met Mike Stuart, who was selling
various parts , amongst them a Chev radia
tor. We corresponded and kept in touch
over the next few months . A list of parts we
required was forwarded to Mike and upon
confirmation of what he could supply, and
the price , we arranged a trip to Napier. My
son and I were staggered when we saw the
large number of parts that Mike had laid
out for us from his collection. We left with
a promise of a Chev spare parts book and
various handbooks to follow when he
could photocopy and send on. After arriv
ing home and unloading, and sorting of

our car with various nuts and bolts and G
clamps holding everything roughly in
place. It looked great and after some
photo s, we stored everything away, and
started on the chassis to sort and clean and
overhaul various other parts .

We had borrowed a set of running board
brackets off Mike Stuart to copy, as we had
been unable to locate any original ones . I
am a keen listener to Phil Warren's Open
Country programme on Radio Pacific and
had often heard people talk about old cars
on the show. I wrote and told him about our
project and the fact that we were missing
running board brackets. This letter was
read out on a Saturday morning and on
Wednesda y, a letter arrived from Peter
Anderson , who lived in Palmerston, Otago.
He had given a chassis to a friend, Ralph
Weir. In due course, a set of running board
brackets arrived.

I estimate that now I have about 80% of
a 1926 Chev Superior Tourer. It is still
going to be a major job to build the car up .
Indeed, I have estimated a ten year period .
However, it can be done and palts are
around still.

My advice; attend all swap meets,
rallies etc that you can . Even if parts are
not there, you still meet people. Follow-up
all leads, no matter how slight.

Some lucky things that have happened
after the Pukekohe swap meet, Kevin
John son gave me a distributor, and some
various other engine parts . Thi s went with
a new distributor cap in an original box I
had bought at the swap meet for four
dollars . A neighbour's father gave me a box
of vacuum tank taps and brass fittings .
Major hurdles left to overcome are finding
either a right rear quarter panel, the rear
body panels and seat, and either a
woodwork plan, or woodwork parts and a
set of hood bows. However, hope springs
eternal and there is plenty to do at presen~



Above: Murray George's Ford A phaeton .
Right: fan Pairman's Ve/ocette LE.

his year's Otago Branch Annual
Restoration Rally saw an interest
ing assortment of vehicles

presented for judging. There was lan
Pairman's Velocette LE l49cc motorcycle
for a start. Thi s gleaming machine is as
new, probably better than new. lan has
cleverly updated the electrics on this bike
and it was no surprise to see this immacu
late bike take out the motorcycle trophy.

The four-wheeled variety threw up a
couple of excellent Ford Model As, a
tourer and a pickup. Murray and ShirJey
George's tourer is a high class job, picked
out in dark blue with cream wheels.
Having seen this in undress condition and
knowing the work put into its restoration, I
was delighted to see such a hand some
result. The pickup of Sandy Long had
undergone considerable chassis and body
restoration and the painter and signwriters
have excelled in complimenting this
restoration which took out the car trophy in
a popular vote . III

Otago Branch

Sandy Long 's Ford A pick-up
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Maniototo Meander 2001
Sunny lunch at Falls Dam Boarding House.

Text ]udy Parrott

Photos Tony Becket, ]udy Parrott

Dhe court is now in sessi on plea se
be upstanding for Jud ge Jud y."
T his was the start of each
morning on our wonderful

Man iototo Meander. Prior to the National
South Island Easter Rally at Cro mwell, 29
cars left Winchester Swap Meet for a
wo nde rful six day tou r throu gh the
Maniototo.

The vastness of this reg ion is something
to wonder at, with places a lot of us had
heard about but had never visited before.
We were very lucky to have Tony and
Ngaire Becker to take us into this region,
Tony havin g been brought up in this area,
and kne w every thing there was to know
about the places we were to vis it.

On leavin g Win ch ester we tra vell ed
through the Macken zie Pass into the
Hakatararnea Valley, our first taste of the
sh ingle roads to come. Having been
through the Mackenzie country on many
occasions it was interesting to see this vast
land fro m a different per spective. The
Mackenzie Pass is the road that follows the
infamous shee p stea le r 's sec re t rout e
through which he mustered flocks of sheep
and apparently disapp eared , ultimately to
be captured in the Mackenzie basin .

On travelling through the Hakataramea
valley we passed through the Hakataramea

Pass to Kurow. We were treated to a
sumptuous meal at the hotel. Some stayed in
the motor camp, some in private houses and
the rest went on to the Dansey s Pass
Holiday Camp. Next mornin g "Judge Judy"
presided. To explain: many folk on rall ies
seem to hav e the odd problem with
something, like turning the wrong way or
lockin g themselves out of a house etc. These
folk w'ere fined (the large sum of 20c) each
morning for their misdemeanours. The one
who then made the biggest boo boo received
the "Mug of the Day" this became a very
popular event each morning with everyone
tellin g tales on one another, Even "Judge
Judy" wasn' t exempt.

Day Two: we left the holiday park for our
trip ove r Danseys Pass. Thi s is also a
popular route for the big rallies undertaken
by the rally boys such as Possum Bourne.
We were very pleased to trav el this road at a
sedate pace, due to shingle, narrow road and
quite a climb. We also had to be wary of the
odd sheep truck travell ing back through this
area, however no major problem s, except
slight overheating and we all got through in
one piece. At the highest point we could see
Oarnaru and the Pacifi c Ocean in the
distance. From here we descended into the
Mani ototo, making a shor t stop at the
Danseys Pass Hotel in the middle of the

wop-wops, Thi s hotel was first opened in
1862 and was built by a Scottish stonema

,son using locall y won materials, a very
\welcome place for a pit stop. The pioneers
sure had a hard time in this rugged area .

On our way into Nase by we call ed in at
eccentric entrepreneur Eden Hore.'s place
where we viewed a surprising collec tion of
ball gow ns housed in a large shed on his
propert y, once aga in miles from anywhere.
From here we travell ed to Naseb y on
sea led roads (hooray).

Day Three: more fines before leaving
Naseby for a run to Ranfurly which is the
main town of the Maniototo. We enjoyed an
exce llent aud io/visual show in the railway
station of all the places we were to see ill the
days ahead . From here we left for Oturehu a,
which has the most fascinating general store
in the centre of town. We felt we had
stepped back in time on entering this shop,
which is still tradin g. The old shelves still
remain with goods on show, and many old
time goods displayed as a museum .

Oturehua was first kno wn as Rou gh
Ridge but was renamed by Sir Joseph Ward,
as the distri ct flour ished from before the
turn of the 19th century with many familie s
arriving from Sc otland, Germany and
England. I wonder what they must have
thought on see ing this barren and rugged

The old Waivia ta Sanitorium. then "corrections



land for the first time.
After a pleasant lunch stop in the

domain we then moved on to Hayes
Engineering works, a very historic place
not far from Oturehua. Windmills were one
of the many items made in the foundry and
much of the old machinery is still working
today, although only for visitors to view.
Some of the fascinating names in this area
are Wedderburn, Eweburn, Idaburn ,
Swampburn plus many more . Add to this
White Sow Valley, Moa Creek and Pegleg
Gully and as Tony said we could be forgiv
en for believing that the surveyor may have
had a bad day!

As many of you will realise the
Oturehua area is the site for the annual
Brass Monkey Motorcycle Rally which is
held every Queen's Birthday Weekend. We
travelled through this area and were very
pleased to have warm weather and not the
freezing weather the motorbikers have .
Back to Naseby after a very busy day 's
motoring and looking.

Day Four: after a good night's sleep we
travelled up to Macraes gold mine. Quite a
climb to the start at the Stanley Hotel where
we were told the history of the area . From
there some of us went by the mine mini
bus, others followed in their cars, to the
mine site. This was a most interesting tour
to see the workings in such a large area .
Didn't see any gold but we were assured
there was plenty st ill in the ground. After a
visit to the Golden Nugget historic gold
mine, and a picnic lunch at Middlemarch,
we travelled to Waipiata's En Haakore
complex, now a christian community. This
was a former correction centre and sanitori
um. A cemetery was not far from here on a
very windswept hill, which told quite a
story. At the end of another busy day we
retired to the Patearoa Hotel for great meal.

Day Five: leaving Patearoa we
meandered our way through to St Bathans
calling at Falls Dam on the way. What a
lovely spot (in the summer) this place is. A
very pleasant time was spent in this area
having lunch and enjoying the hospitality
of the Vulcan Hotel. It is amazing how
many of these old historic pubs there are
scattered around the country. Many with
facinating stories about them . Travelling
back we called at the Cambrians where the
artist Graham Sydney lives . His many
paintings are done in this area and have
become well known. "Three letterboxes"
and "Boundary Road" being two of his
better known works. We were all very
lucky to receive a small painting of his as a
reminder of our trip through the Maniototo,
complete with plaque.

A high cross country track to Ida Valley
brought us to the unique Central Otago rail
trail, where we walked about five kilome
tres over a high viaduct and through tunnels
hewn from the solid rock by hand where
once there was a railway from Dunedin to
Clyde. This time our meal was enjoyed at
Oturehua Tavern .

Last day in the Maniototo - goodbye with
a flourish. Today we had perhaps the best
tour of the week even though tarseal was
conspicious by its absence as we headed off
to the outback. We were lucky to have as our
tour guide Tony's cousin and his wife, Barry

knowledge of the area. Firstly off to the Big
Sky dairy farm not far from Pataeroa. This
is one of the biggest dairy operations around
and was milking 2,500 cows twice a day on
a huge rotational table. They have plans to
milk 6,000 at a later date .

From there we viewed a few small
power stations, part of a scheme that is
controlled from Ranfurly. After crossing the
Taieri River we looked down on the old
Styx pub and jail site . This marks the
halfway point between Dunedin and the
Clyde goldfields on the old Dunstan trail.
We had intended to stop for lunch at this
lovely spot but unfortunately we found the
gates securely locked, never mind. Onward
and upward . I mentioned earlier shingle
roads, well with shingle comes dust and
during a drought in Central Otago, I mean

Hills Creek School still in original unpainted
state. No rust, no borer or rot, State Highway
Black Stone Hill .

Steel cutting machine at Hayes Engineering
Works, Oturehua

dust. Continuing on to our next stop we,
along with a couple of others, were at the
rear of the group, when we committed the
cardinal sin of following the car in front,
only to find five or six miles down the track
we were following a modem that had got in
between us and the group. We checked our
instructions and found our way back to
catch up with the others. There was a lot of
flak as you can imagine and we copped a
fine. From there we crossed the Taieri Plain
once again. The ground around was
swampy and the fall was just six feet in six
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Continuing on we travelled up a long
steep road the top of which gave us a great
view of the Maniototo. We turned left to
find the start of the Dunstan Trail. The sign
at the start read, "not suitable for cars"
well as you well know Vintage cars are not
ordinary cars, so off we set on a track (for
want of a better name) into the unknown.
This trail was a pass in the early days
where travel was by foot , horse or bullock
wagon. Judging by the state of the track, I
think these animals had just been through.
The old timers must have been very hardy
as they had to suffer severe frosts, snow
and blizzards attempting to cross this area
in winter. Thank goodness we had beauti 
ful fine day. A stop for a well earned lunch
in the middle of nowhere and our final
court session took place . One of our group
had been rather hard to fine but the night
before he was seen locked out of the
bedroom after having a shower. He then
had to find the publican to get a new key
all while dressed in his jammes. Guess
who was there at the time? Judge Judy.

We continued on an uphill downdale
route to the Pool burn Dam Reservoir
which is a favourite haunt for Dunedin
anglers . More recently this area provided a
film set for "The Lord of the Rings"
naturally purpose built and disguised. You
could imagine the hobbits dancing around
the area . More than 40 containers of equip
ment was trucked into this area for the
duration of the filming.

After leaving the Dunstan Trail we made
a very welcome fuel (?) stop at the Poolburn
Hotel where Dr Bulldog saw to our slaked
throats . On looking at a signboard I noticed
it said 23kms to Oturehua where we started
from, and we had travelled 60 miles. I
couldn't believe it!

After leaving Pool burn we climbed out
of the Ida valley to Ophir which is a quaint
little town in Central Otago, where the
men in our group were treated to a visit
into a garage where Mr Bob Turnbull is
busy restoring old cars, a Bugatti , Sizaire
Naudin , 1903 Humber (first car in Central
Otago) are some of his treasures.

From here it was off to the hotel at
Omakau where most were staying the
night. We held our final dinner together
here and most were sad it was our last
night. However all good things come to an
end. The fines accumulated were used to
give Tony and Ngaire a small token of
appreciation!

Next day we headed for Matakanui , a
small place that once was a thriving area .
The old store was still standing, along with
the pub which was unaltered from the past.
The bar still had bottles on the shelves and
the pub is now a museum. All the buildings
are of sundried brick and over 100 years
old like many in Central Otago. Leaving
here we headed for Alexandra then on to
Cromwell for the South Island Easter Rally.
If you ever get a chance to travel in Central
Otago in the autumn please go. The colours
were magnificent and I wouldn 't have
missed the trip for anything.

Our thanks must go to Ngaire and Tony
Becker for organising our journey which is
still being talked about eve rytime we alL



t wa s through the strenuous
efforts of Ran Day particularly,
and numerous other enthusiastic
motoring people, that this

hillclimb took place. Ran is a keen member
of both the Hawk e 's Bay Bran ch of the
Vintage Car Club , and the Hawke's Bay
Car Club. Th e HB Car Club has been
running the Te Onepu event since 1955,
and the Pukeora event has been on the
calendar since the Pukeora devi ation road
was built about 1987 . Consequentl y, the
Hawkes Bay Branch of the VCC was
invited to join with the Car Club and take
part in their annual two-d ay programme.
Hawke 's Bay VCC Branch Chairman ,
Dianne Quarrie, had a steep learning curve
understanding the rules and regul ations for
a speed eve nt, because in all her time
involv ed with old cars, this was new terri
tory to her. As a result two events were run
as one, one for Car Club cars, and the other
for VCC entrants, with both club s sharing
marshalling duti es.

Ron has a collection of numerous cars
which range from an early Jaguar to the
ubiquitous Ford 10 and a couple of older
circuit race cars , so his fields of interest are
in both camps, so to speak. And he wasn't
the only per son with a dual interest as
seve ral of the entrants for this rather special
weekend of motoring, were also interested
in the older cars as well as the more
modern performance vehicles.

Te Onepu hill is situated a mile or so off
State Highwa y 2 midway between Wai
pukurau and Hastings in heartland rural
H awke's Ra v Thr- hill r() lln hc c ~ ", in"Peter Croft in his 1948 HRG chats with Ga vin

Barry Russell (1951 MC TD ) re/axes after a
hectic journey to make the start.

Paul Lamb (1934 Singer Le Mans ) prepa res to
be 0.0'on his run up Te Onepu .

,
John Hearn e (1929 A/la Romeo) enjoys his dav

Barbaro Thomson [ollowed by Da vid Starling returning fro m a timed run at Te Onepu .

Bruce Pidgeon in his 1924 Bugatt i enters the hairpin at Te Oncpu .



Des Grey in the MG TF passes throu gh the first hairpin at Te Onepu.

with two tight hair pin bends and two sharp along some flats before a sma ll cli mb
but more sweeping turns. Th e hill is qu ite a throu gh some pictu resqu e popl ar trees,
steep pull up an old earthquake fault with followed by a dip before a sharp and fast
the road cut into the limestone bluff. It is left-hand bend . This leads into a sharp 270
normally an access way to farms in the degree hairpin bend as the drivers enter the
Rauk awa district from the Te Au te area. It hill-cl imb proper up the old Highway ,
is believed the road is so good because at finishing where the Pukeora Home for the
one time , local farm er, well-known racin z Disabled used to be sited . The hill-climb
driver and sta lwart of the Hawke 's Bay O~· eve nt at one time went right up over the top
Club, the late Angus Hislop, was a council- and steeply down the western side to the
lor on the Has tings District Coun cil and he fin ish line. But it was too fast and dangerous
ma nag ed to infl ue nce the decision to as many of the fas ter cars were know n to
upgrade this area of road . leave the ground going ove r the top , with

About three miles south of Waipuku rau, three cars in the past having met an untime-
Pukeora Sce nic Road hillclimb includes Iy and permanent finish to their act ivities.
about a mile of the discarded State Highway The entry for the event includ ed around
2 road ove r the Pukeora Hill , along with 30 cars entered by VCC members from as
about a mile of a now unused but sealed far afie ld as Otago and Waitemata, and
surface road. This used to be an access road anot her 30 or so entered by the Car Club,
to Onga Onga village from Waipukurau so both days had the makin gs of some
until the new road made this sec tion super- spec tac ular viewi ng . Wh ere else in the
fluous. Th e start line is on the old Onga North Island, or the world for that ma tter,
acces s road with the road winding sout h can one see co mpeting a brace of 30-98

Vauxhalls , a couple of Bugattis including
the Type 35B of Ga vin Bain 's (of wh ich I
have only ever see n pictures!), a ge nuine
1934 Lago nda with real Le Man s history
(see Beaded Whee ls 252), along with
numerous MG s, Alvis, Rileys, Sun beams,
Alfa- Romeos, a Fraser-Nash , and many
other makes? Certain ly, the modern Su baru
rally cars , the two big ground -shud der ing
Falcon s, and the two car club single-seater
race rs, amo ng others, were worth sitt ing
back and observi ng . And everyone watched
in awe as the supe rbly presented rea r
eng ined Beattie with its Toyota 2000cc
double over-head ca mshaft power plant
scam pered up the hill like it was n' t there !

Th e Car Club entry also included car s
with som e history which made the who le
event of intere st to all d rivers, crews and
supporter s. Th e circa 1958 Humber 80
which was bein g driven by Paul Stichbury
was once a wel l-know n South Is land car,
and in the hands of Harold Heasley was the
Champio nship winning Saloon car in the
1959-60 ser ies. Th e car was purpose-bu ilt
for racing in the late 1950s, and a full
doc ume nted history of the car is in the
hands of its owner. This ca r came to
Hawke 's Bay in the early 1960s and was
cam paigned for many years, and succes s
fully too, by the late " Doe " La ng ley at
tracks such as Le vin and in other Car Club
events. Another car to take the eye was
Don McInt yre 's 1966 Ford Lotus Cortina,
recentl y fully restored to the ex tent that it
looked like brand new, yet has a racing
history in its past having been raced by Jim
Palme r who was one of its past ow ners.
Bo th of these men have sons who are
currently following their fathers interests
and have been know n to fea ture on the
new s in the Australian Touring Car ci rcuit
races dri ving the big V8 's,

Man y of the dr ivers from the VCC entry
fo und out about the eve nt thr ough an
adve rtise ment in Beaded Wheels. However ,
it was the enthus iasm of peopl e like Peter
Croft phoning man y of the Vintag e car
ow ners that an ent ry of 16 vehicles from
the South Island alone made the pilgri mage
north. Pe ter brou ght his 1948 HR G across
Cook Strait with the thou ght that the
wo nderfu l spring-time Haw ke 's Bay
wea ther would be enough to enco urage
mos t of his contemporaries to fo llow along.

Bruc e and Craig Pidgeon shoe-homed
themselves into the 1924 Bugatt i and drove
their car north, and with somewhat more
room to spread out , Jack and John Ne well
arrived for the event in their 1924 Vauxhall

Jack Newell (30-98 Vauxhall ) foll ows Gavin Bain
( JO'Jf:, 'R JJon f f ; T\!no :1" I hnrl, "/roU1YJ T " nMo n ll

Tony Haycock in his 1930 Durant Coupe tries
hn ,.,} EH ' J1P le ave e fhp fin: / hn ;,onin

The 1924 Vauxhall 30-98 of Ja ck Newel l tops
the first rise at Pukeorn



Neville Mann all/he way fr om Dun edin ill his 1938 MC TA at speed on the Puk eora Road

...- .

2:0432
2:15.83
2:39.06

1 :04.47
1 :09.75
1:19.81
1 :28.66
1 :31.65
2:01 .65

1965 Sunbeam Tiger 1 :51.51
1962 Alfa SZ 1:56.63
1935 MG Magnette1:57.23

brilliant warm sunshine, the fir st pract ice
run took place foll owed by three tim ed
run s during the co urse of the afternoon.
So me of the youngsters watching the
progress of the o lde r cars were agree abl y
surpr ised as to the speeds and times
achieve d by some of the over 70 year o ld
ve hicles . And more than one wa s deli ght ed
to learn tha t so me of the dri vers, such as
Jack Newell (1924 Vauxhall 30-98) and
Gordon Vogth er r ( 1950 Healey ElIi ott ),
were also int o their seventies and st ill
remarkably competitive too.

Much the same formula was applied to
the next day 's hill-climbing at Puk eora, but
some overni ght rain meant that the road
surface was pretty greas y and would stay
that way until dri ed by the sun which
obliged about mid-morning. The unused old
"Onga" road has a type of mos s growing
ove r some of its surface whi ch sta ys
slippery when wet. Things were going fine
unt il about half-way throu gh the first timed
run when more rain again interru pted
proceedings, and with safety foremost in the
organisers' mind s, it became prudent for the
rest of the afternoon 's runs to be unfortu
nately cancelled. Hawke's Bay can be fick le
with its weather as locals know only too
we ll. Some years it can be hot and dry , and
yet in others it can be damp. That is what
October 200 I dished up.

Th e wildest ride of the weekend occured
when the marshall s and other Car Club
officials found it had become necessary to
shift the conveniences dur ing the running
of the Pukeora event. Unbeknown to these
offic ials one of the " Porta-loos" was be ing
test driven by an ano nymo us ge ntlema n,
one of the dri vers , at the sa me tim e as it
was picked up on its trailer and towed
rocking through the gatewa y. He colourful
ly em erged red-faced , white knuckled amid
blue language, and with some ernbarass
ment it seems, as he didn ' t have his cras h
helmet sec ured in a prop er fashion!

Once the event was ca nce lled by the
stewa rds, the dri vers and crews sat about
and chatted for a tim e , while some packed
their things and headed in the direction of
the ir hom es or the inter-i sland Ferry. A
number of the participants from both clubs
adjourned to the watering hole of one of
the sponso rs ' where a soc ial hour was held,
and pr izes and thanks were dished out. Th e
gen eral co mment from those participating
was that the two clubs have a great formula
for future fun and the y look forward to
better weath er for 2002.

Typi cal times for the hillclimbs were :

le Onepu
Brad White 1965 Sunbeam Tiger
Gavin Bain 1926 Bugatti
Jack Newell 1924 Vauxhall 30-98
Bruce Pidgeon 1924 Bugatti
Peter Croft 1948 HRG
Pat Bren 1926 Alvis
Pukeora
Roger White
Leon Witte
Geoff Owen
Gordon

Vogtherr 1950 Healey Elliott
Murray Hislop 1954 Triumph TR2
Tony Haycock 1930 Durant

that second gear was too slow and top gear
was a tad tall.

John Hearne from Waitem ata appeared in
his 1929 Alfa Rorne o for the hillclimb,
where his belo ved thou ght he was until his
cell-phone rang. Having your mates taking
care of your gear is one thing, but your
cell-phone is another. The mass age parlour
he was supposed to be tied up at seemed to
have a very South Island name and flavour.
It may be some time before he is allowed
out again !

SCOll Thomson from the Wairarapa
entered his 1929 Riley 9 with a sharing of
driving duti es with his wi fe, Barbara, on
the track.

It has only been on rare occasions in the
past that Hawke 's Bay members of the
VCC have had the opportunity to dri ve
their car s on a closed road , so it was fitting
that severa l of the locals were able to giv e
their vehicles an airing. Pat Bren and Mike
Stuart shared responsibilities in the blue
1926 Al vis tourer. Geoff Hubbard arr ived
wi th his 1953 Singer. The more modern
types of VCC eligible ve hicles we re the
1963 Stude baker Avanti of Gl yn Clements,
a prett y rare machine on these shores ,
whil e Pet e Jo hns had dusted off his 1965
Marcos for the weekend. Thi s surprisi ngly
quick car is also particularly rare in New
Zealand, has a wood fram e and a Valva
1800cc motor Pete , who often does tail -end
charl ie du ties for the HBVCC runs in his
4WD, dro ve better and bette r as the
weekend pro gressed. Gordon Vogtherr was
out in his 1950 Healey Elliott , a car he has
participated with, in many events since he
acquired it ove rseas a few years ago.

Prior to the running of each day 's eve nt,
there was a co mprehe ns ive marsh ail s '
briefing foll ow ed by another fo r the dr ivers
starting with a roll -call. The sa fet y aspect
of a motor sport event was laid out in a
ve ry firm way , and a comprehens ive
discussion sta ting the standards of behav
iour desired of the partici pants by the
" C lerk-o f-C ourse" Ron Day, meant all
part ic ipan ts knew precisel y wh at was
requi red of them .

The field was spl it into two for the first
day where the dr ivers pitted their skills and
cars against the steep road of the Te Onepu
hill , one for the Ca r Club vehicles, and a
second for the VCC type ca rs . Aft er a

Geoff Ow ell (1935 MC Magn eu e} awaits
starters orders at Te Onep u.

30-98 . Th e othe r 30-98 was entered by
locall y domiciled Grant Taylor. Gavin Bain
trailered his 1926 Bugatti because, as he put
it, he had just paid to have a WOF so reg is
tration was out of the question. Anne
Thomson travell ed down from Hamilton in
the 1926 Sunbe am looking forward to
testin g her new, white overall s and she
certainly impressed the group of supporters
from the so uth travellin g by Camper-van to
the event!

Clynt Inns and Geoff Owens, respec
tively in Alvis and MG, arrived via the
Napier-Taih ape road having been mightily
lost and we re co mparing thei r effor ts with
some of the past Irishm an rall ies held in the
Mackenzie co untry.

Paul and Judy Lamb from the Wairarapa
turned out with their 1934 Singer Le Mans
when Peter Croft applied "some forceful
encouragement to appear". Regretfully, the
car wa s relu ctant to keep motoring and
returned to its trailer quite earl y in the piece.

Roger White and his son Brad from
Lower Hutt arrived in the 1965 Sunbeam
Tiger, saying that the attraction of two days
of motoring in a double hill -climb event
with many ca rs fro m both island s ju st
couldn' t be missed . To hear their ca r purr
round the padd ock is nothing to hearing it
grow l aw ay from the starting line.

MUlTaY Hislop from Wellington entered
his 1954 Triumph TR2 and enj oyed an
outing in this early ex ample of the model ,
wh ile Ton y Haycock from Chri stchurch
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The Irishman Rally - 46 years on.

T
he first Irishm an Rally was held
on Anzac weekend in 1955 with
six entran ts leaving from
Christchurch and three from

Dunedin, all heading for the Irishman Creek
Station in the Mackenzie country. On that
first entry list were the name s of Dave
Barker in a Delage and Warner Mauger in a
Vauxhall and so it was that the same names
appeared as entries this year with Dave still
faithful to Delage and Warner this time in a
Bentley 4'hL. What an amazing hobby we
have that can still keep one captivated after
46 years!

There were two other entrants this year
who were also act ive in the club 50 years
ago and they were Jack Newell in the
Vauxhall 30-98 and Selw yn Jackson from
Auckland in the Vauxhall 23/60. At the after
match func tion Sel wyn told us he was
suffering from an illness called "mad car
disease!" On that first event in 1955 the
format was set for the years to come, ie. the
rally wou ld be an endurance test on car and
crew with a full weekend of motori ng on
back-co untry roads.

Some of the stories from 1955 are wort h
repeating. Bob Turnbu ll, who started from
Dunedin, ran a conrod bearing in the 19 16
Dod ge he had borrowed from AlIan
Bramwell. To keep coins thev took the



on with three cylinders, only to run
another bearing so the car had to be
left at Oa maru. With a lot of time taken
up by this and other stop s along the
way they were running very late in the
day and darkness caught up with them .
This was a problem as Ian Hunt's
Morri s Cowley had no lights and Allan
Bram well 's Vauxhall 14/40 only had
one very dim one so the last part of the
trip was done by torch light !

Of the Chr istchurch group Warner
Mauger 's Vauxhall 23/60 which he
had borrowed, dropped a valve and
had to be aband oned. Accommodation
at Irishman Creek was at a premium
too, ju st as it is at Fa irlie is today, as
Warner Mauger, Bill Luxton and Gary
Cockram had to sleep in their cars.
Their girl friends slept in the o ld
school house which would have been
the "PC" thing to do in those days!
Incidentally, they all married those
girlfriends and Warner had his wife
Patsy with him again this year.

The Mauger 23/60 was towed back
to Christchurch by the Luxton Minerva
and the Turnbull Dodge back to
Dunedin behind Gordon Sharp's Bentley
4 'f,L, who would occ asionally forget that he
was towin g the Dod ge which was having
trouble keeping up, particularly at Bentley
speeds! Stopping the Dodge before it caught
up with the Bentl ey was also exc iting!

The very goo d report s about the first
Irishman Rally , written up in the Beaded
Wheels of the day (Jun e 1955, Issue 2) by
Rob Shand and Ian Hunt, stated that, "The
event was an unqualified succes s and will
become, we hope, a perm anent feature on
our annual calendar." Prophetic words

the year 200 1? First time entrant Ran
Finu cane from Waikato takes up the story.

Irishman 2001
For all those years of reading report s on

the Canterbury Branch 's annu al Irishman
Rally I have wished to attend, and this year
proved to be the opp ortun ity. Getting
accommodation in Fail-lie for this Queen 's
Birthday weekend event can be a problem,
as regular rally entrants have perm anent
advance bookin gs in place. However, with
these detail s sorted, the Model A was then in

trip ahead.
We arr ived in Oa maru on the Frid ay

evening for a 7 AOam start on Saturday
morning, and what a start it was! Eighty-six
Vintage and Veteran vehicles crowded the
lower end of the main street, with intere sting
exhaust notes echoing in the earl y mornin g
air as crews coll ected their instruction pack s.
With a few word s from the organiser, every
one wandered away, started their motors and
drove off followin g the instructions - no
clocks or tim ing involved . I was reall y
impressed by how they handled it; so
courteous, with no queueing or squeezing
in, we all ju st filed away relaxed and easy, to
spread out and cruise at a good 40-45 mph,

Au stin Seven s to Roll s-Royces , we
followed the coast south to Kakanui, then
inland and onto a paper road throu gh privat e
property, to reach the Herb ert Forest road s.
Th e slightly overcast morning was now
gradual ly clearing as we came out of the
forest onto good shing le and gravel road s.
Our instru ction s led us onto another paper
road and through private property aga in, to
an old sawmill and shed s full of machinery.
Was this a deserted military post from the
1880 s, wi th gun ernplacement s and a
memorial to the Great War? Most stopped

here for a cuppa and a look around,
introductions, veh icle inspections and
discuss ion s. Thi s gave me a brief
chance to admire Dann y Ryan 's 1919
Lancia - "I'm impressed!"

Back in and on our way to motor
more shingle, paper and di.rt road s,
farm track s, ford s, etc throu gh some
large properti es; Five Forks, Tapui,
Fus chia Creek, Livingstone . As the
day warmed up, with hoods down and
dust trail s, we motored on with great
view s of mountains , hill s and plain s,
to the lunch break at Kurow.

With car and crew fed and watered
we crossed the Waitaki to follow up
the Hakat aram ea River valley, with a
diversion onto Settlement Road , that
brou ght us out higher up the valley.
The snow on the surrounding hill s was
not low down, but the iced-up creeks
and banks impressed on one ju st how
cold it was . A break at the top of the
Hak atararnea Pass gave us a beautiful
view across the plains to Mt Cook and
Mt Tasman - fascinating in the late
afternoon sun with shadows sprea ding
throu gh the Southern Alp s.

Away again with dust trails follow
ing down to the plain s and alon g to go
up Mackenzie Pass and on to Burke
Pass, with the sun dipping below the
skyline to give a brill iant sunset as we
pulled up at the Kimbell Hotel , where

a late aftern oon tea had been laid on for us.
Then back to Fairlie for the night, evening
meal and visit to the pub . Well , what a grea t
day that was , covering, 180 odd enjo yable
smiles.

A frost y and clear Sunday morn ing
greeted the 9. 30am ass embly at the
Glad stone Hotel carpark in Fairli e. Another
co lourful cas ual start to dr ive out to
Cricklewood Road for the 'Friction Test'
which was an engine off, neutral gear coast
down the hill to see who went the furth est.
Th is was achieved by one of the big 1923
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later, this test was a case where having the
biggest counted!

We then motored on up into the hills on
good shingl e roads, with fine views looking
down into frosty valleys, then on into Cave
for an unofficial mornin g tea break , before
ca rrying on to Pleasant Point. Here we
boarded the Vintage railw ay for a brief run
along the line to lun ch at the Rail
Enthu siasts Headquarters.

On the return to Pleasant Point we were
entertai ned with a Milky Bar Kid act
enroute. A most enjo yable interlude and
look around the village , before saddling up
to head back onto shingle again. A river
crossing caused few probl ems, althou gh the
exit did fool some who stalled and a FIAT
suffered a broken axle. This was replaced
during the rally when another competitor
loaned a spare.

In brilliant sunshine, with frost still in the
shade, it was away throu gh Raincliff and Mt
Gay, which has a steep descent requ iring
first gear. One Erskine got away and missed
a hairpin bend to go off the road. Luckily he
stayed upright bouncing and ratt ling his way
downwards follo wing a fence line to the
bottom. No great damage apart from paint,
door handle s and a few panel bends , togeth
er with a dented driver 's ego.

On through Midd le Valley, and back to
Fairlie and Strathconan Station for some
frivolit y on two suitably wet grass tracks on
a hillsid e. Thi s tested the driver 's abil ity to

get his vehicl e to the top, as is done in the
Balcairn Trial. Much engine revving, wheel
spinning , mud flyin g, with passengers
boun cing up and do wn, supposedly for
traction , amid spectator applause, laughter ,
cheer ing whistles and hoots. But not many
made it and one Rolls-Roy ce Tourer created
the greatest crowd response when he lost it.
The car came backwards downhill collect
ing a lot of the metal marker stakes and
makin g one hell of a clatter. With the fun
over it was back to Fairlie for a clean-up and
meal, before headin g to the local Rugb y
Clubrooms for a social. Only 80 odd miles
travelled today.

The Irishman Rall y doesn't have
w inner 's prizes, etc but some awards are

passed out in recognition of the organising
team plus one or two for misdemeano rs
worthy of note, and next year 's hand -picked
organiser is announced.

On Mond ay morning we point ed the
bonnet homewards. We had been extremely
lucky weather-wise , having fros ty mornings
and sunny skies every day. Had it rained or
snowed it would have made some of the trip
hard going, so those unused tyre cha ins
lying in the boot may just mean a return trip
is required .

For the Vintag e motor ist who enjoys
something a bit different, then go to the
Ir ishm an Rally and you will find the
Canterbury Vintage drivers, both young and
old, have an infectious enthu siasm. /11
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Swapmeet & Collectibles Day
Saturday 23 March 2002

Levin A & P Showgrounds, Entry viaTiro Tiro Road,
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MARKETPLACE

CHRYSLERS AND PLYMOUTHS X 3. All
are reg istered and warranted and running
well. $4 ,000 ea ch or $ 10 ,000 the lot. Ph one
03 545 0454. Mem.

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supp ly man y new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other makes,
and have built a New Ze aland wide reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish. All asp ect s of
rep air undertaken including Vacuum
Advance Units. Work fully guaranteed .
contact Q uality Rebuilds, 5 Fenha ll St ,
Chri stchurch, 8004 . Phone/ fax Barry Emms
(03) 342-5677. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston se ts for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rin gs & gudgeons. We hav e ov er 700

listings at competitive prices .
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph 03 366 7463, fax 03 366 7462

PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 195 2.
Registration on hold suit res toration, some
spares $ 1,200 ono. Phone 09 4 10 5986.

1936 WILLYS 77 not yet run in after exten 
s ive e ng ine overhaul. Ni cely and
authe ntically restored by old time Willys
mech anic . Drive anywhe re. Fo r furth er parti c
ulars . Rin g Neil at 03 21 3 0647 or ernail :
macduf@ xtra.co .nz Ask ing $7 ,000 film .

PERSONALISED PLATES FOR SALE
"MODELA" 0 is a numeral not a letter, $600
ono. Phone 09 57 6 6733 or 025 843 162 . Great
Christmas present for your Model A enthusiast.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55 .00
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$65 .00
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FOR SALE
1928 CHEV 4 TOURER fully reconditioned
en gine . New radiator core, exc ellent body, new
paint. Good hood, or iginal trim and side
curtains, Need s a retrim. Goe s very well. Reg &
WOE $ 10,000 ono . Phone Graham 03 388
98 17, 03 327 9922 (a/h) .

1930 MARMON ROOSEVELT 4 DOOR
SEDAN. Rare 8 cylinder American car with
twin side mount wire wheel s. Complete car
with go od body, so me mechanical wo rk
completed . Original pap er s, handbook, plus
additional manuals. Oth er projects necessitate
sale . Would consider trade on Model T. Phone
03476 1007 . Mem.

1925 MAXWELL TOURER 4 door, brown and
cre am . Very reli able, runs wel l. Earlier
resto ration. Go od fam ily ca r with lots of room.
Current reg . & WOE Plenty of spares. Fairly
rare in New Zealand. $ 12,000. Phone 09 407
8510. Mem.

FORD A 192 8-29 TUDOR BODY SHELL.
Most running gear, wheels, bonnet, motor and
box, plus many mechanical parts. A restoration
project, prefer to sell as one lot. Best offer over
$1 ,500 . B. Stroud phone 03 217 4392 evenings.

AUSTIN PRE-1947: all new parts for 7hp, 8hp,
10hp light 12s and others, lists avail able :
gaskets, valve s, pistons, and other engine part s,
hos es, castings, clutch and brake linings,
bearings, seals, wiring harnesses, elec trica l
components, rubber and finishing trim , badges,
tyres and wire wheel rims, A7 Manual etc, e tc,
imp orts and NZ made . Enqu iries to Peter
Woodend (Spares), PO Box 224 5, Tauranga.
Phone 07 571 5525 (or fax 5526).

OLDSMOBILE 1937 an up-market car in its
day, going order. original upholstery in good
condition - deliv ery covers still in place, factory
radio working, new engine valves fitted , some
new spare parts, complete car no parts to find.
eas y proje ct , $7 ,500. Phon e 027 445 1801.

AUDI GT COUPE 1983. Motor need s rebuild
but still runs (been overheated ). Otherwise OK ,
was warranted when laid up . Reg on hold . $600
ono as is. Phone 09 828 064 6.

1952 SUNBEAM-TALBOT 90 Mk2A
Convertible. Restored from two cars .
Requires painting and final fini shi ng.
Extra mechanicals and panels with ca r.
Reasonable offers ac cep ted . Phone Hugh
06 278 5052. Email hbc@ xtra .co.nz
Mem.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full rang e from
Vint age to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1 984 HD motorcycle s, gearbox oiI for
Japanese 2 strokes . Full ran ge of diff, steer
ing box and ge arbox o ils . Competitive
pric es . Try li S first. M .S. Co ombes Ltd ., 344
SI. Asaph Street , Christchu rch. Phone 03
3667463, Fax 03 366 7462.

MATCHLESS G3LS 1955 Basket ca se ,
restoration started, many new parts. Ex UK.
$2, 500. Phone 04 904 9509. Mem.

1937 MORRIS 8. 2 DOOR Excellent restored
condition. Maroon and black , $7, 000. Phone
Pam or Wayne 09 423 8543, mobile 025 264
3003 .

RILEY KESTREL 12/4 1937 . Offers for a
comple te ca r (engine and gearbox out)
needing re storation . Plu s spa re 2+ engines,
gea rbox , set whe els, radiator surrounds, and
many new and used part s. Will not split.
Phone 04 479 7797. Mem.

MORRIS COWLEY 14/28 2 door tourer,
1929. 1970s rebuild - recent mechanical work
and ch ecks, tid y, practical , eas y to dri ve .
Regi stered and warranted, good family motor
ing. $1 8,000 ono includes or iginal engine and
spare reconditioned magneto. Phone 03 389
41 Ill:) . Chrisrr-hnr r-h for in fon'l'l~t ir," ~,fpm



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam bent felloes, any shape spokes.
New beaded rims available in some sizes.

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump , including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Work fully guaran
teed. Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 FenhaJl St,
Christchurch 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
03 342 5677. Mem.

SINGER ROADSTER 1952 restored,
Sherwood green . Beige upholstery.
Registration. Runs well. Good selection of
spares - motor, gearbox , overhead valve
assembly, head gaskets, two radiators , genera
tor, starter etc. Service manual, ninety English
SOC magazines. $12,000. Phone 07 577 0359.

MAGNETO'S, REWINDS, PARTS AND

SERVICE, all types, units bought and

sold . Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Greytown,

WAlRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304 -9466.

HOBBYISTS CHALLENGE/ELEGANT
CLASSIC 1959 Swedish Crescent Moped
50cc, (enclosed body style). Operational, but
dismantled awaiting re-assembly following
professional repaint. Offers (or free, less
expens es, to keen young beginner . Phone 07
3784459. Taupo.

MORRIS 1000 TRAVELLER 1968 has had
all wood panel and paint work professionally
done. Requires some finishing inc. upholstery,
Is in going order and registration on hold

AUTOBOOKS

AUSTIN 7. Ulster type body, 1929 mechani
cals with close ratio gearbox, correct
instruments, repro Ulster alloy head, 16"
wheels new tyres Ulster type windscreen, SU
Carb etc. A$31 ,500 incl shipping cost to NZ.
Phone Brian Hussey 0061 3 5989 0099 or
mobile 0061418561910.

Passenger Cars
1905 -12 illustrated. TR Nicholson $10
Chevrolet Series V 1926 Handbook
GM Export Co USA. 190 pages covering
engine to hood, in good used condition $30
Ford Passenger Car Body Parts Catalogue
Covering Ford Meteor, Mercury,
Monarch, Thunderbird 1955-1957. Ford
motor Co of Canada Ltd $500no
Rover Workshop Manual
1950 on 60/75/80/90/95110011051110.
April 1964 $600no
Ford & Mercury Truck Chassis Body Parts
1956 $12.50
Ford Parts Catalogue (Illustrations)
1932-38 models Y, C,CX, 7W, 7Y,
Dagenharn UK $35
Sunbeam 14/40 1928 Handbook in pouch
4 wheel brake model, excellent
ordeL $3500no
Cadillac 1913 genuine handbook $250 ono
Cadillac 1914 Clymer edition
Copy handbook. $25

Contact Geoff Mehrtens
9 Forbury Road, Dunedin,

Phone 03 4557471, Fax 03 455 8086.

TRIUMPH SUPER SEVEN 1929. 1\\'0 door
running order , new upholstery and tyres .
$5,500. Phone 07 578 7617. Mem.

3 ComJsh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3888

Member of Manawatu V.C.C .
H.C .CA (NZ)

VernJenBen

1939 AUSTIN 10 SALOON . Current WOF
and registration . Restored , runs well. Plenty
of spares, good tyres, very tidy condition.
Maroon colour, looks good . Need more
workshop space. $5,800 ono. Phone Dermis
lnkpen 06 323 8030. Mem VCC and VAR.

PHILLPSON AUTOMATIC SPRING
LOADED Govenor Pulley for Veteran fixed
engine motorbikes with handbook . Very good
order. $500. Contact PWJ Wood, 7 Maxwell
Ave, Papatoetoe, phone 09 279 9360. Mem.

Model A Ford Repair Work Undertaken
We undertake all Model A repair work ,
gearboxes, diffs, Zenith carbs, all steeling
box work, radiator overhaul, replacement
water pumps, fitting of king pins etc.
Why not give us a call? We have all the
parts on hand for speedy repair work.
Phone 03 313 2924.

RE-WIRING? Loom kits for pre-1960
English and American cars, etc., assembled
in NZ using best quality imported authentic
period braided cable , with cotton over-braid
ing, ' tailor-made' or to original pattern : eg
1945-48 Austin 16/4 BS I (A70 ohv)
modified with f1asher circuit included for
$450 inclusive GST. Enquiries to Peter
Woodend (Spares), PO Box 2245, Tauranga .
Phone 07 571 5525 (or fax 5526).

CHRYSLER VINTAGE WIRE RIMS (19")
72 spoke plus hubs $2,000. 1962 Lincoln
Continental Convertible LHD reg wof,
Owned 5 years . $25,000. 1956 Buick
Century 2D/Hardtop, lovely condition, LHD,
reg & WOF, $25 ,000. Would consider
Vintage trade on Lincoln or Buick . Phone
Auckland 025 992 758.

1936 CHEV COUPE Current WOF & Reg.
Original body in need of some work. Some
spares . $8,000 ono for further enquiries
phone Kelvin on 09 836 4795 or 09 363
9307 work. Mem.

1928 FORD MODEL A TUDOR New reg
and WOE Very good all round condition.
Luggage rack. Maroon and grey upholstery.
$17 ,500 ono. Phone 07 549 2812.

ARIEL MOTORCYCLES 1938 Ariel 500
Red Hunter: girder forks, two port head,
excellent runner $4,800. 1954 Ariel 350 NH:
swinging arm model, very good condition
$3,250. 1962 Ariel Leader 250 cc twin :
restored , lots of money spent $2,700. Phone
06 858 7370, Waipukurau.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replica s. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For
further information phone Les Hayter 07
378 9230 or 025 485 994 or write to my
new address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines .
Most models available in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimensions . Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph 03
338-5372. Fax 03 338 5482 . Member.

MASTERTON HOMESTAY
Carrbridge House, set in four parklike acres
minutes from Masterton . Enjoy our finely
appointed rooms both with ensuites. Relax
with breakfast on our wide verandahs while
planning your route using the wonderful
Wairarapa roads . We offer covered off street
parking. We are car enthusiasts and
welcome your visit. Phone 06 370 2999,
visit our website www.carrbridge
house.co.nz

MAGNETO'S, REWINDS, PARTS AND

SERVICE, all types, units bought and

sold. Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD , Greytown,

WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock
size or made to your measurements .
Phone/Fax Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025)
469-331 to discuss your requirements. AlIan
Jones Joinery, Napier. Member.

1962 HILLMAN Runs well some rust. No
WOF and registration on hold. Trailer load of
spare parts. This is a rare Hillman, for further
details phone 07 549 2812. Best offer. Mem.

RILEY ELF 1968 MK III One lady owner,
93,000 miles. Excellent condition. $2,000 .
for further particulars phone 09 489 9363.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1929 DL 45 cubic
inch. For detail s etc phone 06 378 6657 a/h .

1958 TRIUMPH 500/650cc front mudgu ard.
Early Velocette rear hub . Also wanted
Velocette 500cc Venom, preferably in top or
original condition . I also require 20" 4.75 x
5.00 car tyres, even one good second-hand
Firestone would help. Phone 09 445 6483.
Mem.



DODGE TOURER 1926. Good all round
condition, reliable car, reg and WOF. Can deliver
$13,000. Phone 06 863 8923.

1937 PLYMOUTH P3 (Flatback). New tyres,
new wiring, new upholstery. Hydraulic brakes
reconditioned with stainless sleeves. New
stainless exhaust, new radiator. Runs and drives
well. Current WOF and registration. VCC
Identity card. Not being used, so hard to justify
keeping. $6,500 ono. Phone 03 342 7802.
Evenings.

1918 FORD T TOURER Bought in Blenheim
in December 1917 and probably the most
original T in the country. Regularly rallied and
enjoyed by its present owner during the past
30 years with many rally trophies to its credit.
This very motorable Veteran is now up for
sale. Reg & WOF. $23,000. Phone 03 384
3583 or email: wal@netaccess.co.nz

FOR SALE BY TENDER • 1924 JORDON
STRAIGHT EIGHT. Original condition, com
plete and straight. Imported by GT Gillies for
Dunedin exhibition. Extremely easy restoration
project. Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Tenders close Dec 28, 2001 with
D. Robb, 139 Mill Road, 4RD, Timaru

FOR SALE BY TENDER 1933
CONTINENTAL FLYER 6 CYL. Older
restoration. extremely tidy and rare car. Highest
or any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders
close Dec 28, 2001 with D. Robb, 139 Mill
Road, 4RD, Timaru

CAPRI 1961 (315 COUPE) Looks sharp in
classic red, runs well. Over $20,000 spent, neg
over $15,000. Phone 03 388 0062, mobile 025
526 505.

1913 HUMBERETTE 2 cylinder air cooled.
A beautiful looking car in every aspect. Also
trailer available. $35,000. Phone 09 278 8698.
Mem.

1929 DOUGLAS DIRT TRACK machine in
exceptional condition. $19,000 ono. Phone 06
867 4628

PACKARD WHEELS. Hubs, hubcaps, brake
drums. Five as new 500 x 24 tyres, tubes,
ru stbands. Phone 09 278 8698. Mem.

1938 NASH LA FAYETTE in original
condition with a very good history. The car is
motoring extremely well. Phone 03 2 17 2831.
Mem.

1958 MGA Very good condition. Lots of
history, read about it in Beaded Wheels ,
December 1999. $35,000 ono. Phone 03 217
8532.

1925 BUICK MODEL 25·49. Current
registration and WOF. Offers wanted. Phone
03 359 4071, fax 03 359 1377.



1926 AUSTIN 12/4 CLIFTON TOURER.
Winner "Concours de Condition" 1980 Rotorua
International Rally, still as good. Travelled 5,100
miles since full restoration. Buttoned leather
upholstery, side curtains & CAV electrics.
Original extras inc. Auster screen, "sausage"
windscreen wiper, convex rear view mirrors.
$36,000 ono. Phone 09 534 4226 . Mem.

1933 PLYMOUTH CABRIOLET
ROADSTER The only car of this type in New
Zealand. An absolutely magical motor vehicle.
The value is muchgreater than theaskingprice of
$55,000.PhoneBrianon 033499942 (evenings)
or 03 349 9873 (daytime).

1928 ROVER Long history as farm truck. Needs
some repair. Offers over $7,500. Phone 06 354
4780.

1935 FORD 10 Restored in 1985. Little used
since. A good motoring car. Very economical.
$5,500. Phone 09 278 8698. Mem.

1938 FORD V8 TWO DOOR. Lovely car,
lovely to drive. $15,500. Phone 09 278 8698.
Mern.

1930 HUDSON COUPE. A very rare car in
excellent condition. This car is real value at
$35,000. PhoneBrianon 03 349994 2 (evenings)
or 03 349 9873 (daytime).

1939 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER
SEDAN. 89,000 miles, tidy original condition,
motor reconditioned 3 years ago. Many spares,
including rccond , gearbox and overdrive, plus
accessories. ready for fitting. Runs well, lovely
cruising car. Reluctant sale. $17,500. Phone 09
846 5641 . Mem.

1930 GREAT EIGHT This car is in
immaculate condition inside and out, a real
must see to believe. A steal at only $30,000.
Phone Brian on 03 349 9942 (evenings) or
03 349 9873 (daytime).

1935 CHEV JUNIOR Completely restored to
truly reflect the heritage of this lovely motorcar.
Bargain basement price $15,000. Phone Brian
on 03 349 9942 (evenings) or 03 349 9873
(daytime).

ROESCH TALBOT 1934 AW75 SPORTS
SALOON. 6 cylinder 2.3 litre English
thoroughbred motorcar in fair condition. Can be
seen and heard running at Fazazz The Motorists
Shop, Christchurch or ring owner, Jim Riley
(03) 432-4266. Mem.

TA 14 DUNCAN SPORTS SALOON 1948
Chassis No 20602. Total professional body off
restoration. Maroon paintwork, cream seats, heater,
chrome good, tyres good. We have one too many
cars, must sell this one. You could own the only
Duncan in the Southern Hemisphere! At £10,750
nn o Phonf' ()(U4 1(,(, 11<" (,') 0 I !K I f'< <:; ;rlrllp

RILEY CONVERTIBLE 1951 RMA Ground
up restoration, twin carbs, stainless exhaust,
professional rebuilt body and motor etc. Asking
price $17,500 ono. Phone 03 337 3479.



1927 Bentley 41/z ltr 1974 Maserati Merak
VDP Style Tourer Sports Car, 4 Seater

Both cars suitably patinated, after many years of very enjoyable and extensive motoring.
Expressions of interest invitedfor the purchase of these very desirable vehicles , reluctantly for sale.

For further information contact Brian Wright.
Phone 033585486 bus, 03 351 5433 private, 025 344044 cell or write Cl« PO Box 14-042, Christchurch

Pearson's Model A Ford Parts & Restorations,
have relo cated to new premises in the
Rangiora township . 10 High Street, to the
right of Repco 's building. Look for the
Pearsori's signs. Plenty of off street
parking. Lots of specials, lots to see . Call in
for a coffee and inspect the Model A and T
restoration work. Vintage vehicles on
display also. Phone 03 313 2924 .

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING .
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quot es contact Alan
Markby. Ph 03 445 0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA? The
third edition of Tour Book f or Antique Car
Buffs is now available . Bigger, brighter and
better. it contains details of over 500
museums (car, motorcycle, fire engine etc),
sa lvage yard s, deal ers, restoration shops,
plant tours. Descriptions , photo s, opening
hours, travel directions - 325 pages of it! $35
post paid from Garth Moore. PO Box 6159,
Christchurch

VALVES exhaust qu ality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required . Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Ro ad,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5 372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

SALE/SWAP BSA (Sloper?) petrol/oil tank;
3 and 4 speed box bits. 450 x 19 spoked car
wheels, good condition, 3 stud. New Imperial
150/250 unit construction parts. 1948
Triumph alloy primary cases and front wheel
spare - need crankshaft. JAP valves/guides
spare, need oil pump drive worm nut. Ariel
plunger rear wheel, NH 350 motor parts/ CP
gearbox bits. T35/90 Douglas parts swap.
Phone/ta x Phil 03 464 3 135.

1951 FORD PILOT. Excellent mechanicals
good body. Upholstery needs attention . Fitted
with 46 American SV V8. Rcg on hold.
$7,500. Could trade old motorcycle . Phone
063582292.



VINTAGE PARTS
BurCK 191 7-20 : Radi at or, new core and
goo d surro und. $250 ono
AUSTIN 12/4 pai r head lamps & brackets,
excellent co nd ition. $25 0 ono
DRIVING LAM P black enamel, wi ndsc reen
mount Stewart Warne r USA. $75
CH RYSLER 192 6 mod el 52 winged radiator
cap ready to chrome or nickel. $85 ono
WINDSH IELD mounted nicke l driving
lamp, Stewarr mod el 180/0 . $25 0 ono
8 DAY RIM WIN DER (American) dash
mounted clock, second hand, Phinney
Wa lker (Serh Thomas ) Parent 1912 ,
reconditione d. $275 ono
American Dome Light. 36/3 bw $10
LUCAS BULBS 12 volt LLB 171 36/36w,
English. $10 each
SCHEB LER CARBURET TO R model TR
USA. $85 ono
400 x 19 TU BES heavy dut y centre bolt thru
valves. $30 each
BMC Green Lake & Ellio tt , UK, Jack &
Han dle. $3 0

Contac t Geoff M ehrtens,
9 Forbury Road , Dunedin,

Phone 03 455 7471 Fax 03 455 8086

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS ? For all
your Vintage wood work requirem ents, I
can reproduce your car 's woodwork from
or igina l parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kit s. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Dist inction. Purakau Rd , Marton. Ph
(06)3 27.6 164.

MORRIS 1926 BULLNOSE C OW LEY
CfW plate BULNOZ. Ex NO/folk Island , ex
Dr Johnson , Epsom, cha ssis 99877 . Partiall y
restored but requires uphol stery, hood , paint 
ing etc.
ENGINES (3) Morris Bullnose, near
complete, plu s hubcaps (7), spare wheel etc.
C YLINDER HEAD Ford A appro x 1926.
WHEELS AND TYREs (2) Ford son
4.75/500 x 18, 5 stud.
HUBCAP Fo rd V8 abo ut 1936.
Offers want ed for above.
Contact Ted Worthington 09 528 5569 (pvt),
025 90 1 482 (mob) or fax 09 528 2 169.
Mem.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QU ARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your ex istin g bulb s without
rewiring the headl amp asse mblies. Up to
100% brighter than your exis ting Tun gsten
bulb s. Will fit most refle ctors fi tted to Pre &
Post war cars and motorbikes. Al so av ailable
in single filame nt 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spot lamps and mechanical
d ip reflec tors. Most bases and
co nf igurations ava ila ble in 6v & 12v.
Further info: Norm & Jan S isson, sole NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388 -9262 also Henrob
Welding Torches/Model Boat Suppl ies. 38
Otta wa Road , Chr istchurch 6.

MODEL A TOURER 1930 PHAETON.
Reliable fam ily car, reluctantly put up for
sa le. Excellent eng ine and running gea r. Cow l
lamps and twin side-mo unts. Older restora
tion. Reg & WOE $14,000. Phone 04 938
1551. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A FORDOR very good
all round original condition. New tyres and
tubes 12 volt sys tem, spa re part s, $1 5,000
ono. Phone 03 545 0447 after 6pm.

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS r~~L
We're here to makeit easy

' \~' ClASSICS DATABASE:
We'lllocale what youwant & place what youhave!

ClASSICSCASTING
List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!

CLASSICS VALUATlONS
Is your Investment Insured correctly&for it's full value?

26~cal·,l'" eJ:}el'ifllce

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

/!it/;'1/Jick up th~p/w,w
Email: mcgulnnessclassicsjncextra.co.nz
Website: www.mcguinnessclassics.co.nz

WANTED

INDIAN MOTORCYC LE FRONT
FRAME wanted for model 741 as pictu red
above. Also interested in pur cha sing any
other Indian parts you may have. Phone Rod
Moore 07 824 7977 , 025 402 074 .

1928 CADI LLAC PARTS, LITERATURE ,
accessories. Nee d rear bad ge and co rrec t
trunk rack. Desire single Pilot Ray or Trippe
light tha t sw ivels with the wheels. Top price
paid . Also need gene rator or armature for
1930 Nash single six. 1929 wi ll fit. Con tact
Kevi n Casey, 11 6 Mornington Rd, Duned in.
Phon e 03 453 0818, fax 03 453 0134, email:
gtho@ihug.co.n z

OIL CO. ITEMS, Oil bottles, Sincla ir
Op alen e, Valvo lene, Sternol , Tex aco, Big
Tree . Ena me l advert ising, signs relating to the
motor industry, Motor Spi rit, tyres, Oil Co.
delivery drivers uniforms, hats, hat & Jacket
badges, any old oil eo items promot ion item s.
wanted by private co llector VCC member
swaps available. Phone Bob Ballant yne 09

Z EPHYR Mk I (preferably) or Mk II
ove rdrive unit. Will pay attractive price for
the right part . Phone 03 477 7678 day , 03
4544776 a/h. Mem.

ENGLISH CA R ENAMEL SIGN size
120mm x 80rnm approx . Good pr ice for good
sign. Contact Geoff Mehrtens, 9 Forbury
Road, Dunedin, phone 03 455 7471 , fax 03
4558086.

1929-321 2 VOLT VERTICAL GENERATOR
or internal parts, must be good. These units
fit MG , Morri s Minor, Wolseley Horn et.
Urge nt. Ph one B Stroud 03 2 17 4392
evenings. Mem.

WANTED FOR 1918 BSA 41/4 hp Model K
rear wheel belt pulley and lock nut, mud
guards . All brake parts. Handle bars, levers,
mag chain cove rs, carb, runn ing boards, gear
shifter and ga te, petrol tank. Phone Tony
Ayling 03 217 3238. Mem .

FORD MODEL T 1922 SEAT CUSHI ON
and sprin gs front and rear, king pin set and
spring shackle oilers. Phone Brian 07 576
6182.

1958 AUSTIN-H EALEY WIRE WHEELS
would prefer up rated spokcd wheels. Must
be in good order or even new. Phone Barry
03 2 12 7979 or 025 949 53 1

THREE 600 x 20 TYRES WANTED. Also
Veteran stee l kerosen e tail light. Ren ault
whee l, splined hub 12 spokes woo den felloe,
820 x 120 BE. Contact G Wiblin . 88 Wither
Rd, Blenheim. Phone/tax 03 578 84 18,
emai l: myschacht@hotmail.com

WANTED EARLY AA/RAC/SIMU enamel
centred badges especially WAC (Wellington ),
"S ", "P" , "S C" (SIMU blue enamel with
white lette r). Swaps available. Also looking
for early screw-on (threaded) hubcaps and
unu su al ename lle d radiator badg es. Ca ll
Stev e Trott, toll free on 0800 468 151. Mem .

BONUS BUILT 1948-49 FRONT GU ARDS
wanted for If, ton wheel arch pick-up in good
condition . Phone Ivan 06 876 5894.

SPEED SIX WANTED

Having fooli shly sold my Bentl ey VDP
Speed Six after 19 years of ownership in
1994, I am now looking for, ideally, a
restored or 61f, litre project. Co ntact Lan ce
Dixon phone 006 1 3 984 1 692 0, Mobile
041 8 3 13 666, Melbourne, Australia



KLENIG PRODUCTS LTD Australi an made
high compress ion alloy head for post war
Morris Minor 1948-52 SMM sold by G Sales
and Service Ltd, 237 Lyttelton St ,
Christchurch. Alta overhead convers ion for
SMM minor sold by Sam s Speed Shop,
Auckland. Phone Mark 025 989 062, fax 09
478 0369, PO Box 627, Auckland I. Email
mminor66@hotmail.com

INTERNATIONAL SPECI AL DELIVERY
TRUCK 1927. Engine 3'/, x 4'h made by
Wauksha, Stewart speedo, wheels and much
more. Phone Brendan 03 308 9806. Mem.

FREE LISTING OF YOUR CLASSIC CARS
and motorbikes on our international website.
www.c1assics.co.nz Phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950745.

COMP LETE IGNITION SYSTEM (WlPAC)
for 1960 BSA Bantam 175cc, model D7.
Phone 03 216 8538. Mem.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN CARS
WANTED. Very good original or restored .
Anything considered. Phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950745.

PRE-1 955 MOTORBIKES WANTED .
Anyth ing considered. Phone 03 344 2222 or
021950745.

CONVERTIBLES - Morr is 8 Sport s or
Tourers or similar. Phone 03 344 2222 or 021
950 745.

CLASSIC RACING CARS WANTED.
Anythin g cons idered . Phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950745.

VETERAN MOTORCYCLE ROLLING
CHASSIS wanted, a 2 speed engine pulley, a
1930 Velocette KSS-KTT tank and rear stand
and any information regarding a NUT or BAT
motorcycle in New Zealand . Contact Reece
Frickleton , 133 Tait a Drive , Lower Hutt.
Phone 04 567 9 143.

FIAT 503 STE ERING BOX, RADIATOR ,
springs, front shocks, front axle complete.
Contact Frank Renwick 03 352 4383
evenings. Mem.

HUBCAPS STARF IRE 13" FOR FORD
Zephyr Mkl full set or singles. Phone 09 524
65 19 work or 09 626 3785 a/h. Mem.

TO URERS AND PREWAR ENGLISH
SPORTS cars wanted. 1920-1940 4-6 cyl in
ders, anything considered. Phone 03 344 2222
or 021 950 745

SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

plus co llect iblcs and craft stalls
Information
Phone 09 4225114
Fax 09 4225724

Featur ing Paul Smart and
the 1973 Triumph T-r;lden

Formula 750 WorlfS iJO
ex Daytona and Isle of

Pulfelfohe Paris Raceway
ma & sra Feb 2002

InformittJon Ph 09 422 5714

19gest Motorcycle event In New Zea a
STOP PRESS
The Cream ofEuropean Classic
Motorcyde Racing are coming to
New Zealand to challenge the

. best ofour classics.
George Sea/e's /NCA team of 14
international riders with 9
Matchless G50's and 5 Manx
Nortons will beat the NZCMRR
Closs;c Motorcycle Festival,
Pukekohe Pork Raceway,
2 and 3 February 2002.
Fast Furious and Fantastic. Classic
Racing lit its best.

Don't Miss It!

GATES OPEN 7:30am

At Hawke's Bay Racing Ce n tre
Prospect Road, Hastings

THE

PONY EXPRESS

Furth er deta ils

Phone 06 877 4559 David G race

SUNDAY
27 JANUARY 2002

Classic Motorcycle Rally
Karapiro Domain

22 .. 24 February, 2002
Waikato Classic Motorcycle Club

Email: w.classicfextra.co.na

Phone 07 827 4317

Admission
Sellers $5 Adults $4



Celebrate the North Otago Au tomobile Association 's l OOth Anniversary at the

MOTORING EXTRAVAGANZAA
Orga n ised by the NOAA and the Rotary Clu b of Waitaki in association with SAFE

11 & 12 May 2002
At the Waitaki Stadium and Orana Park, Th am es St. Oamaru

Events

Auto] umble +Motor-Show +Competitions + Ente rta inment

Car & Clothing Parade + One Mak e Displays

West Coast Branch Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc)

Annual Scenicland Rally
16 March 2002

We invite VCC members to join us in our Annual Rally.
Enjoy the Historic West Coast on "the something different" rally.
Good food and entertainment to follow at Shantytown

Entries Close 3rd March, 2002.

Enquiries to Club Captain:
Bob IIton phone (03) 768-6774, fax (03) 768-6754
83 Marsden Road, Greymouth

President:
Robin Ross (03) 762-6545

SWAP
MEET
• • • •
10 FEBRUARY
200 2

TRENTHAM RACECOURSE, WELLINGTON
19th Annual

SWAPMEET/CLASSIC AMERICAN CARSHOW
Sunday 10 February, 8.00am - 4.00pm (Includes Car Show)

Public $5 • Family $7 • Vendor and open site $10 •
Accompanied Children Free.

This event is of interest to all collectors of Vintage and Veteran cars, collectibles of every
kind, motorcycles, hot rods, one make clubs ete. Garage sale/boot sale available.
This event was previously held at Hutt Park Raceway.

For any further information phone Adrian (04) 528-7573 evenings or Fax (04) 939-1008.
This event organised by the Early American Car Club. PO Box 6086 Te Aro, Wellington.

CANTERBURY BRANCH - NEW ZEALAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL RALLY
Labour Weekend 26 • 27 • 28 October 2002

Venue for rally to be Cutler Park McLeans Island Christchurch.
~ On site camping facilities ava ilable.
~ Preliminary enquiries and registration of interest to:

RALLY CO-ORDINATOR: Roy Grainger, Ph/fax 03322 7200, 122 Kennedys Bush Road , Christchurch 8003

RALLY SECRETARY: Jill HockJey, Ph 03 352 7862, Fax 03 352 7894, ernail: hockleyjrts'xt ra.co.n z or

wri te to The Rally Secretary, 27 Dunbarto n Street, Redwood, Christchurch 8005
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2002 NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR
The National North Island Easter Rally 2002 is being held in Whang arei next year and it has been suggested that we
travel north together via the west coast, gathering late moming at Wanganui Branch Club rooms for lunch at noon on
Monday 25 March, staying over night in New Plym outh, Waingaru, north of Auckland City and then on to
Whangarei for the weeke nds celebration s hosted by Northland Branch.

After Easter, the plan is to travel north to the top of the Island and then join the Far North Branch for their annua l
Brian Parker Memorial Rally before returning south at your leisure .

You are welcom e to join us for the whole tour or just part thereof. The whole event includ ing Easter will run away
with two and half weeks by the time we get home .

Registration of interest and information pack to Malcolm Lind , 19 Norfolk Crescent, Feilding 5600
or e-mail : malcolm.lind@xtra.co.nz

VCC WELLINGTON
BRANCH

BIENNIAL

MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

26 AND 27 JANUARY 2002

Enter now for this event which is being held in the
Wellington area over a choice of two routes.
If you've been before you'll know what a great event we
run.
Discover parts of Wellington that even some
Wellingtonians haven't seen.

Contact the Rally Secretary,
PO Box 43-109, Wainuiomata, for an entry form.
Phone 04 564 6219 Fax 04 5641588
Ema il: desv@xtra.co.nz

Look forward to seeing you!

25th PUKEKOHE
SWAP MEET 2002

Organised by the
Auckland Branch of the

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Club of N.l. (Inc.)

$5 per day per person Site $25
Gates Open 7.00 am Sat. and 8.00 am Sun.

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
(Car and Driver Free) in by 11.00 am not out before 3.00 pm.
(cars admitted to show at gate keepers discretion)
Prizes for • Vintage • Veteran • Post War • Modified • Modern f:~ese) .
• People's Choice • Most Original • Best Japanese •

No dogs allowed on A&P Grounds
TRADE SPACES ONLY MAY BE PRE BOOKED !!!
For more information phone Bill 021 902 602



Vintage Car Cluh of New Zeal and

NATIONAL NORTH

& 40th Anniversary of the
NORTHLAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

29 - 31 March 2002
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Lots of rallying, good company,
and a BIG

Birthday Party!
An event not to be missed!

Book accommodation now, Whangarei Visitor Bureau
Freephone - 0508 942 642

Entry forms out to a ll branc hes end of Septe mber
or contact - 2002 Easter Rally Co-ordinator

PO Box 17, Whangarei

If's been a while since we've seen you all!

NATIONALSOUTH ISLAND EASTER RALLY
Easter 2002 • 29 March - 1 April

The North Otago Branch is hosting the National South
Island Easter Rally over Easter 2002 and invite you all to

historic North Otago to enjoy our scenery.

The rally will be based in Oamaru with optional activities to the
outer limits of North Orago -

Excellent rally routes are being planned with various
options for all classes.

Please note that mileage on the rally route is one-way only

Accommodation is likely to be limited so entrants are asked to
make their own arrangements as soon as possible.

For further information regarding accommodation please contact
the accommoda tion convenors

Rally Chairman ]im Boaden, ph 03 ~37 0452, 025 347 648
Rally Secretary Nancy Tunnuge,

6 Ash St, Oamaru . Ph 03 434 'f722
Email: novcc@hotmai l.com

North Otago Branch, PO Box 360, Oamaru

STUDEBAKER NATIONALS
1SO Years of Studebaker Heritage

Tauranga, Easter 2002
We look forward to having all STUDEBAKER OWNERS participate
in this milestone motoring event.

For further information contact: Len Woodgate
31 Royal Road, Massey, Auckland 1008. Phone 09 833 7687.

;
~ MARLBOROUGH BRANCH - NEW ZEALAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

TH:THE AGES :~s~~R CYCLE RALLY and

Brayshaw Park, Blenheim • February 1-3 2002
Secure bike storage, three rally routes, superb scenery. Accommodation your responsiblity.

Entry forms available from Ian 03 578 1896, Trevor 03 578 4142 or write to
Th e Secretary, Marlborough Branch VCC, PO Box 422, Blenheim.



55.6 sec
(FTD)

Sunbeam Special 56.6 sec

IDLE
TORQUE

VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our opening run on 16 September was
organised by Bill Datlen . Twelve cars and
one motorcyle travelled to Rakaia to view
the Classic motorcycle Street Racing being
held in the town. Some high speed runs
were observed and all competitors
appeared to be having a ball!

On October 6 our Spring Rally saw 36
vehicles set out on a well organised run to
finish at the Museum at Stavely, a small
settlement between Mt Sorners and
Methven. The winners of the various
sections were
Veteran
Kevin Begg 1913 Ford T
Vintage
Pearce Watson 1930 Ford A
Commercial
lan Nicolson 1929 Ford A Pickup
PV
Albie Irvine 1936 Rover
Post War
Stewart Hart 1955 Mercedes Benz
Post 1960
Cliff Begg 1960 Morris Oxford

Some interesting vehicles are still
coming to light. Vern Ellis has recently
purchased a 1934 eight cylinder Chrysler
Airflow, in quite driveable condition. Vern
is looking for one or two hard to find bits
for this car such as headlight lens, a tail
light, and back seat ash trays etc. Vern is
well on the way with a full restoration of a
1929 De Soto Sedan and I believe his wife
has taken the keys of the Airflow from him
to stop him playing with his new toy. I
believe John Carter is now the owner of a
low mileage Austin Maxi in tidy condition.
John Chynoweth has joined us with a 1932
Singer Junior, a 1948 Hillman, and a 1952
Humber.

Some Ashburton members were seen to
be active at the recent Christchurch Swap
Meet which was the usual success and a
great place to catch up with friends.

Auckland John Stokes

Motorcycles: Colin Tomkins has sold his

a 1948 Harley ex South Africa. Branch
members made up almost one third of the
entrants in Taranaki's Rubber Duckie Rally.
Stalwart Bob Masters was the only Veteran
entrant on his 1914 Clyno and he collected
some prizes for his efforts . Gary Bright
1930 Douglas 600 was first Vintage, Peter
Cooper 1930 Scott was second Vintage and
Ray Barker 1927 Enfield 500 third Vintage.
Tom Belch was present on his 1930 Douglas
600. Ray White took second PV on his 1937
Coventry Eagle . Clarrie Flutey 1939 BSA
Silver Star, John Williams 1937 Morgan and
Peter Butterworth 1934 Velocette were
among others who rode early bikes. Keep
that Vintage and girder fork flag flying high
and proud gentlemen. TIle inaugural three
wheel run attracted six combinations out of
sixteen entrants, hopefully the number of
genuine three wheelers will grow as the run
matures.

Veteran: Mark Ball has sold his 1906
REO to a motorcycle collector in
Invercargill. Allan Albon has brought
Veteran Dodge bones off Tony Forster.
Barry Robert's steering wheel spider for
the single cylinder Rover is a work of art, a
skilled TIG welder stitching the new
aluminium rim to the shortened aluminium
spokes.

Vintage : John Campbell is starting on a
1929 Austin 16/6 which has been in his
wife's family since 1939. Mark Ball has
purchased Frank Knight 's immaculate
1930 Chrysler 70 phaeton. A prospective
member Jim McGoram appeared at the
start of the Hunua Rally in the ex Fred
Hunt 1929 De Soto. This car was restored
during the seventies and was seriously
damaged in a no fault accident in the early
eighties . Jim now has it mobile and has put
some mileage on it. Royce Hannah has his
1928 Chev National running again with
help from Frank Knight.

PV PW: Peter Le Gros is having his
1951 Ford 10 painted, this car has been in
his family since almost new. Alan Budgen
has purchased the ex John Stringer 1933
V12 Cad iliac town sedan. Will he have to
rationalise his fleet to finish it? Rex Benns
produced a superbly original 1963 EJ
Holden for the Hunua rally.

Hunua : This year's Hunua rally attracted
about seventy-three entrants and sixty-eight
starters . The Post Vintage classes dominated
numerically but Vintage still comprised the
biggest cla ss. Non-competitive touri sts
amounted to about 12% of the starters and
there were ten out of branch entrant s. Much
credit must go to Wilbur and Aileen Brown
of Wellsford . The 1921 Eric Campbell was
the only rear wheel braked car on the run
and it was also one of the smallest vehicles
as well. The rally travelled from Manurewa
to Clevedon, Paparimu and Te Kauwhata for
lunch. The afternoon section went via
Churchill and Buckland to the finish at
Manurewa. Some results; John and Janice
Gardner '53 Ford 10, first overall and first
pw. Neville and Sue Olsen 1930 DD Dodge
second overall and first fast Vintage. Colin
and Pam Bell 1939 Chev coupe third overall
and first PY. Eileen Roberts quite suits the
drivers seat of the Dewhurst Skoda Felicia .
Mavbe Eileen and Pat should form a

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

This years Topless Tour boasted a
record entry of thirty-six pre war and
classic sporting cars, and Greg McKenzie
yet again accepted the challenge of finding
previously unattempted routes through
rural Otago. This years ' Tour started in
Dunedin and made its usual convoluted
way to Naseby for a late lunch , the lateness
being caused to some extent by Bruce
Pidgeon's attempts to make a FIAT float.
The afternoon run followed a generally
southern course through the Ida Valley,
cro ssing the Raggedy Range to reach
Clyde, and a splendid meal and after match
function at the Post Office Cafe . Thanks
yet again to Greg McGonnigal McKenzie.

Our opening run in September attracted
the usual diverse range of vehicles for which
our branch is justifiably famous, and we
enjoyed a gentle meander though the
Leeston Ellesmere district to Hadstock, the
stately home of John and Cindy
Chamberlain. The Chamberlains have been
growing daffodils and collecting cars for
generations now, and have operated on the
principle "never throw anything away." The
result is sheds full of cars, ranging from
exquisite Veteran Rolls-Royces, to more
Austin A35s than one really needs to see.
They probably came up in a job lot. It's a
fascinating place, John and Cindy are very
relaxed hosts, and it was a real privilege to
be able to see so many rare vehicles .

We held another Ashley Forest
Hillclimb this year. The twenty-six
entrants, who covered the whole range of
VCC classes found the track hard and fast,
but extremely slippery. All competitors got
five runs up the hill, and competition for
FTD was intense. No less intense was the
competition between the six variations of
Austin 7. Earl Preston had an earth moving
experience when the bank leapt out at him,
and Jeremy Stace managed to get his E
type sideways in most spectacular fashion,
as did many others on the marble like
surface. FTD went to Warwick Protheroe in
his Mini Make, the first time a front wheel
drive car has won at Ashley Forest. He just
edged out the hard charging Avon Hyde in
his Sunbeam Special. A great days motor
sport and one which we intend to make an
annual event.
Results
Class Winners
500-1100cc
Avon Hyde
1100-2000cc
Warwick Protheroe MiniMoke

2001-3000cc
Gavin Bain Bugatti 135B 58.01 sec
3001-5000cc
Jeremy Stace Jaguar Etype 59.1 sec
Veteran
Ivan Taylor Riley 12/18 141.5 sec
Motorbikes
John Foster AJS R9 74.1 sec

Bay of Plenty Garry Linkhorn

At the September meeting Derek
Winterbottom gave an interesting talk on
his recent Adelaide to Darwin tour. after

-



experiences across the Australian Simpson
Desert. Our October guest speaker, Colin
Gill enlightened us on the work of the
Heart Foundation.

Mid-Week Rallies included in
September a visit to Paengaroa's Comvita
Health Factory, then in October to Waihi
where we had a conducted tour of the
Martha Gold Mine.

Charity assistance was given in
September at Waipuna Hospice Gala Day
and at Papamoa for the Rescue Helicopter.

On 26 August, a Garage Raid where we
were accompanied by Rotorua and Eastern
Bay of Plenty Clubs visited Vintage cars
under restoration. At Tauranga we visited
Harold Smith (1937 Austin Ruby), and
Brian Jackson (1951 Riley RMB), at
Mount Maunganui Tom Wood (1930
Daimler Sedan), lan Rolls (1963 MG
Roadster). During the afternoon, we
motored to Te Puke to inspect Steve
Smyth's Auto Machine Shop and
Pinkerton's Museum. The day finished at
the Vintage Auto Barn for afternoon tea.

On Sunday 23 September, 18 branch cars
plus eight South Waikato cars toured to
Tapapa Early Settlers Museum-Honey Shop.
After a picnic lunch we travelled to Tirau,
looking through the replica castle and later
the local tourist novelty gift shops.

Roger and Karen New/and 1936 Wo/ese/ev
14/56 showing offour branch 's new sigil for
display at rallies and functions .

A display evening on Friday 19 October
attracted 18 Vintage cars at the New
Baypark Speedway.

Our condolences go out to long time
member and past chairman Jack Hoven, at
the passing of his wife Nel, a popular
member who will be sadly missed by all.

Canter bury Tony Becker

The Canterbury Swapmeet Phenomenon
has further passed into history for 2001.
Enthusiastic site holders and public again
packed Cutler Part by the thousand for this
unique calendar event. The variety of
goods continues to lean toward an increase
in household rather than extra parts sites,
although this year a new Trade Displays
marquee relaced the more usual restoration
tent, - proving reasonbly successful too in
keeping some balance.

Chri~tchurch loves garage sales and the

nowadays - love it or loath it! Marque and
VCC sectioned displays again received
considerable attention as well as the Cars
for Sale area. The family funtime atmos
phere with a proliferation of soft serve
ice-cream and drink sellers were vying for
customer dollars with just as many
hamburger, sausage and fast food outlets.
The children's play area dominated by the
bouncy castle certainly adds interest for a
wider group of swap meeters these days.

The camping grounds behind The Barn
and Motorcycle section areas appeared to
be packed with visitors and locals who
enjoy the camaradarie every year. The
Cutler Park bruises and scars were well
disguised after tree felling, filling and
rolling and the weather was mostly kind to
this aspect of potential worry. Newly laid
PVC piping coped well with ablutions,
pleasing campers and members alike.
Traffic planned access and egress worked
smoothly within the ground and carparks,
although at one stage traffic was backed up
over a mile down the road.

The bottom line as always, flourish or
fail depends on how well we managed the
event and an unqualified "thumbs up" once
again is directed toward Alan Parris, his
committee and the many quietly hard
working volunteer members.

Other Branch events included August's
Winter Picnic at Orton Bradley Park,
Lyttelton Harbour with 35 vehicles support
ing the day out, a successful High Tea
evening, and enjoyable but lightly supported
Grasskhana, Marilyn Mackinlays's annual
Women Driver's rally, (with all the usual
jollifications) and Colin Rae 's Vintage
Annual Rally which drew 67 old girls from
their dark garages for an excellent event
which included field trials and a rather
lengthy time trial. Overall winner was Pam
and Peter Yeatman's 1926 Rugby Tourer.

The motorcycle section's Rough Run
had a great turnout of 35 entrants for an
enjoyed day out and tidy up session.

The Waipara Vintage Fair was well
supported by Canterbury Branch members
both days which included a gathering of
more than 60 BMC marque vehicles, all
ages, rallying to the event on the sunny
Sunday plus Saturday's group which
motored from Kaiapoi.

The 9-90's enjoyed the last of Ron
Smith' organised day outings to Bamett
Park, Redcliffs in September and Victoria
Park in October. After many such outings
organised over a longish period Ron is
handing over to John Kuipers with venues
and arranged activity plans going into next
year.

Royce Baker organised a most pleasant
Labour Day run for the MC section, travel
ling the beautifully green spring
Canterbury countryside on a near perfect
day. This finished convivially at Rangiora
after touring round the gorges. About 30
starters enjoyed this day.

Next month's activity for VCC
Canterbury members includes the popular
Homestead Run, the Annual Veteran Rally
and Show Weekend Tour (this year going
West) - more later on all of these plus
December's annual Night Trial and
Children's Chrismas Picnic on the near

Central Otago John Loudon

I was reminded at our last meeting that
there had been no Central Branch news in
Beaded Wheels for the last two issues. 1
hope this contribution keeps everyone
happy.

After a long hassle and lots of paper
work we finally got consent to remove the
pines on our North boundary. Not only
were they shading our building, but being
very shallow rooted, they were starting to
lean and could have blown over with any
strong nor-west wind that we get at this
time of the year. In total 22 trees were cut
down, and we were grateful for the use of
large machinery supplied by Robert
Duncan and Rody Maxwell. The lifting and
stacking was much easier after all the hard
work had been done. Phil Dun stau's big
chipper from Queenstown took care of the
branches and smaller stuff. All the good
wood went to Luggate sawmill, thanks to
Tav Miller, and members have a firewood
supply for next year. We should not forget
Judith and Ken Brown who supplied lunch
and smokos.

The organisers of the Easter Rally put
on a barbecue lunch at the clubroorns for
all who helped during the Rally weekend.
This was a well attended and relaxed day,
maybe we should have more as it does give
time to sit around and put the country in
order, even if little good comes of it, we at
least have talked the problems through .

In early July Phil Dunstan, Will' Miller
and I went to Ophir and presented Bob
Tumbull with his 50 year badge (see Beaded
Wheels No 252) and had a look through his
workshop and the current projects.

The Bugatti Type 57 is still in the
process of major work on the front end and
springs ere to upgrade riding and steering.
Bob has also made new cross members of
better than original design and a stronger
chassis all round. The Humberette is at the
finishing stages and has been running but is
still having fuel problems, or lack of fuel as
he can't find an original type carb for it.
This will be a nice little Veteran for easy
runs only as it lacks power on hill work
and is quite slow , or so we were told. It is
reputed to be either the first or second car
in Alexandra around 1905-06 and part of
the early history. Unfortunately much has
been lost, although we know there were
photos which existed a few years ago.

At the end of July we had a bus trip to
Southland with a visit to Croydon Airport
where restoration is done on Tiger Moth
and similar aircraft , and some rebuilds
from scratch are completed. There are
some very clever people working there and
the detail and finished work is excellent.
Later we moved on to Bill Richardson's
Truck Museum in Invercargill and spent a
few hours in a daze at such a variety of
trucks that he has collected over the years.
Some of the vehicles in original unrestored
condition have just as much appeal as the
fully restored models. A few that did stand
out were the Texaco Tank 1935 V8 Service
Truck and large Federal, Mack etc Tractor
units. A very interesting place to visit ,
thank you Bill.

In mid September we had a day planting



removed from. This will be a pleasant area
when the new growth is established provid
ing vandals do not wreck things first. We
have fenced the area and hope this is a
sufficient deterent.

Blossom Rally on 22 September was a
big day for all with some going in the
procession along with the floats. The total
of fifty entries provided a good selection of
vehicles including a few out for the first
time. Tub Rodgers and Brian Stevenson,
the ' organisers, sorted out a not too
demanding route with the odd bit of gravel.
A couple of showers, plus some wind along
the way added variety . The evening meal
was in Alexandra this year, some members
were heard to complain about no seconds!

Results:
Overall
lan Hutching 1955 Jaguar
Vintage
John and Wendy Martin 1926 Oakland
PV
George Jarvie 1937 Pontiac
PW
Archie Donaghy 1951 Morris Minor
P60
John Cook 1962 Morris Oxford

Work underway, Alan Mayhew has the
Model T Tourer finished, John Martin is
slowly sorting bits for his 1934 Chev
Coupe and 1913 Enfield motorcycle, Phil
Dunstan 's 1928 Caddy is almost finished,
Barry Walker's V8 Oakland is resting
quietly, while Kevin Scurr has his 1934
Plymouth Roadster driveable.

Regards to all and a Merry Christmas.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffit

The August run was a day outing to
Tauranga to join Bay of Plenty and Rotorua
branches for BOP's Garage Raid which
included four garages and visits to an
engine reconditioner and a private museum
finishing at the Te Puke Auto Barn for
afternoon tea . The days activities were
enjoyed by all.

September started off with a "Petrol
Head Extravaganza" organised by the local
Twin Diff Club. If it ran on petrol, it was
eligible. The event attracted about 18 other
clubs including motorcycles, go-karts, jet
skis, the various car clubs, St John's and
Fire service to name a few. It took the form
of a static display and there was quite a bit
of public interest. We also had our annual
night out organised by Nobby and Jean
Clarke. The evening has been dubbed
Nobby 's Nosh Night and this year was a
smorgasbord meal at the RSA.

To finish the month we had a most
enjoyable and interesting fun run set by
Peter and Coral. This had us cruising
around town looking for answers to
questions on local history and it did
wonders for our local history but, at the
finish we were 'all' informed that had we
read the intructions properly, we didn't
actually have to do the run or answer the
questions! A little trick that caught us all
but it was a lot of fun. Club night speakers
have been for August, Hugh Goldsmith
who explained the different exhaust
~ystem~ a~.Septe~berw.~ h!.d .~o~n .~oos

team. He spoke of the plans that are in
place and the need to be ready should a
disaster strike.

Far North Dave Duirs

Our workers have been at it again .
Funny how parts sheds (and bloke's sheds)
are just never big enough!! SO, under the
command of Winston Matthews and Peter
Odell (Peter is the carpenter one, Win is the
other one) the boxing was duly laid on the
newly compacted site and with a boisterous
and keen team the ready mix truck's belly
was quickly emptied and we all stood back
as President Lyn Knight signed our piece
of art by embedding her hands in the
concrete to leave her mark for all time.

President Lyn Knight "signing " the concrete
padfor the new parts shed with her hand print .

A few weeks later the merry team
gathered again in the morning and by after
noon smoko the job was completed thanks,
in part, to the use of the unique JNL
Triboard panel system manufactured in
nearby Kaitaia, which obviates the use of
stick frame construction. Thanks to all the
workers and smoko providers.

Our monthly meeting was held at the
Ohaeawai pub, courtesy of hosts Lyn and
Len Webb, to cater for those Southern
members who cannot make the distance to
the clubrooms every month . New members
Maurice Loveridge and Marillyne Hastier,
John and Heather Inverarity, and Tony and
Liz Phillips were welcomed as new
members . Doug Tobin, "a Ford man",
joined at the next meeting and we are to
farewell Ray and Anne George and their
newly restored Chev to Queenstown.

The Warm Blood Wanders run, organ
ised by Judy and Peter Matthews started
with a picnic lunch under the trees at
Rangiputa each before setting out on a
planned route full of tricks for the unwary,
like a Give Way sign that wasn't there!
Never mind, we who had just spent two
months in the UK misreading signs went
our own way and so saw more than those
who were more suspicious and worked out
the mistake or intent of the instructions!
The run left the Karikari Peninsula via
Tokerau and back to Taipa before heading
inland and over the hills via Paranui,
Parapara, Pekerau, all the time checking
for many clues which kept us all on our
toes, including a timed section. Back at our
hosts in Awanui, their beautiful display of
cars and trucks was taken in with a
welcome cuppa followed by a display of
horse riding and dressage by Judy and her
German assistant Britta. The winners were

and Paul Hainsworth and Naiomi and
Vince Mason .

The Masons planned a very full dine
and drive run for October starting at Bruce
and Molly Auger 's in Kaikohe for nibbles
and fruit punch. About thirty folk were also
able to see their 1928 Raleigh motor cycle
for which Bruce has had to mould many of
the parts himself, two 50cc Puch mopeds
and progress on the restoration of their
1925 Buick McGlaughlin Master Six
Tourer... the steering alone is made up of
47 bits! From here the group rallied
towards Kerikeri via a right turn which
should have been a left turn, to John and
Therese Stevensons for entree which was
of such a high standard that folk thought it
was the main meal! Further navigation
skills took the rally to Doves Bay to be
hosted by Ian and Mary MacGregor for
three delicious soups. We note that they
have also been successful in their Bristol
405, by winning a section in the 4th AA
Insurance National Classic Car Rally.

The rally then headed north to
Mangonui to be hosted by Bill Gibbs and
Shirley Bannister for a sumptuous main
meal as daylight faded. The last leg
entailed rallying along the east coast, in the
dark, to Aurere to be hosted by Win
Matthews and Lyn Knight for desserts,
bringing to a close a memorable day thanks
to the organisers and those who worked
and contributed to the meals .

The trophies were won by The Bairds
(again) and Algies first equal; the Kemps
second and the Hainsworths third with
Naiomi Mason getting the Turkey trophy for
the route instruction error and the O'Dells
the Tail End Charlie for getting a flatty
before heading back to Kerikeri . The
Websters and Lyn Hows also proudly rallied
their new acquisitions, both Hoidens.

One of the issues discussed at the last
meeting was the unavailability of dumping
stations and the fitting of dung boxes on
stock trucks, a subject we felt should be
aired nationally...any response from other
branches.

We have a busy time ahead with hosting
the Far North Tour in November and with
quietly preparing for our Brian Parker
Memorial Rally which will follow next years
National Easter Rally in Whangarei, if you
are planning to be part of the North Island
Club Captain's tour and the Easter Rally,
hook on another week and come and experi
ence our place, the Real Far North as well!

Gore Ron Osborne

The year is coming to a close and it is
almost Christmas. Some of our members
attended the Blossom Festival in Alexandra
in late September unfortunately the
weather was not up to its usual standard. In
October we held our Annual Auction Night
with the emphasis on having an enjoyable
evening and buying things you don't need.

This year's Safari Weekend at the end of
September started from our Clubrooms on
Saturday morning and proceeded via
various roads to the lunch stop at the
Manapouri Tavern. Being a late starter this
was where we caught up on the rest of
them, around sixteen vehicles.
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I must say heading into a strong wester
ly over the Gorge Hill had the Hupp
snorting a bit. After lunch and refuelling it
was off down the Blackmount Road and
turning towards Lake Monowai and then
into the Borland Lodge which is a complex
of cabins on the fringe of Fiordland. After
settling in it was tea and then a singalong
etc before retiring for the night.

During the night it blew hard then
rained heavily but by morning it had fined
up again. After breakfast and some photos
of all the cars lined up we departed with
some opting to drive part of the transmis
sion line road which ends in the Grebe
Valley at the South Ann of Manapouri. The
weather stayed fine if not a little windy and
we eventually arrived home travelling back
through Otautau, Winton and Hedgehope.

October 10-14 was taken up attending
the Canterbury Swap Meet at Christchurch.
Arriving Thursday night and tent up in
readiness for Friday and Members Only
Day. There's a lot of activity on the Friday
but its still much easier to get around and
have a good look as there isn't the huge
number of people about. Saturday and
Sunday passed with usual hordes of people
but as I busied myself mainly selling this
didn't worry me. There were a lot of our
Branch members there and the weather
stayed fine even though it was cold on the
Saturday. We all look forward to this event
but it doesn't take long to pass, one thing is
for sure - we will be back next year.

On 3 November a new activity was
opened next to our complex and we now
have a golf driving range. The club took
the opportunity to hold an open day to the
public and had a display of vehicles, unfor
tunately the weather wasn't kind which
somewhat spoilt things .

Hawkes Bay Derek Gordon

September saw some of our members
enter the annual Hastings Blossom Parade.
Bruce Carrad's Veteran motorcycle
displayed on the back of Hank Hurley's
1929 Chev truck was very impressive.

The September 15 Motorcycle Run took
club members and others for a tour around
back country roads of Napier-Hastings. We
are trying to build up a motorcycle section
in our branch again.

September 23 saw 31 vehicles travel to
Trelinnoe Gardens situated on the Napier
Taupo Road. There were a large variety of
plants and trees in full bloom and all partic
ipants enjoyed the outing.

Seventeen cars entered our Safari Rally
over Labour Weekend, including three
visitors from Gisbome and one from
Palmerston North. All competitors complet
ed the run over the Napier-Taihape Road
and arrived safely at Taumarunui, On
Saturday and Sunday they joined with the
King Country Branch who celebrated their
25th Anniversary. Our members did well,
taking out three prizes, from all accounts
everyone had an enjoyable weekend.

Our Secretary Wayne Clark is now back
from his trip to the UK and Europe and is
getting up a full head of steam for the busy

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

It has been a busy winter with our branch
members involved in all sorts of projects.
The motor show is now behind us and, due
to hard work, was a great success. It was
wet on the Saturday but in spite of this we
had a good public attendance. This year's
show was held as a competition with a prize
of $1,000 for the best group entry. The
winners were the local four-wheel drive
club. A great effort was put into this display.
The competition was offered to one make or
other motoring clubs to set up a theme or
display that would appeal to the public. In
the words of the judging team it was of a
standard that made it difficult to pick a
winner. Sunday the public turn-out was
down, one of the reasons being a major fatal
accident blocking SH I for several hours
with no way round the Otaki River Bridge,
plus quite a wet day. All in all we made
money which goes straight into the
clubroom project.

Some years ago we were given two old
spark plugs by the late Ross Tilson at that
time a member. These had belonged to
Ross's father Bill who had lived in
Motueka. After Ross died it was decided to
incorporate the plugs into a trophy and
award this to a member/s who had done
something for the branch that deserved
recognition. Bruce Jacob made up the
trophy and built a truck in mahogany with
the plugs mounted. There is a drawer built
into it with a small book listing the trophy
and the names of the recipients. This trophy
has just been awarded to Bill Isles. Bill is a
member who is always doing something to
help the Branch and with his wife Lin have
now been recognised for their wonderful
participation. Thanks Bill and Lin.

Another Member who should be
mentioned is Ray Ivin (his having been
deported from Wellington Branch some
years ago) who is now the tea-maker for
the Thursday gang working on the
clubrooms. He still has all his selling skills
involving raffle tickets and helped to boost
the coffers at the motor show. Thanks Ray.

The September Sunday Run saw II cars
travel over Akatarawa nearly to Upper Hutt
to visit The Green Moss Garden. Sorry we
missed that run as it sounded a fascinating
place to visit. Another event was the annual
challenge between our members and the
Citroen cars, some who belong to the
NZVCC. This year the honours went the
Horowhenua team.

Murray Low's Oldsmobile is making
rapid progress. An early curved dash car
with some parts imported including the
chassis . We kept running into local
members at both the Manawatu and the
Christchurch swap meets. Members were
good to me, finding quite a few 1916
Maxwell parts and I'm hopeful that 1 will
be able to report on others progress with
parts they found at the two meets.

King Country Norma Dougherty

Over the last few months the members
have enjoyed a variety of club outings and
activities, arranged by different branch
members. There was a well-supported visit

Though the run was the longest ever,
members all enjoyed the visit. During recent
monthly outings members have had the
opportunity to experience gymkhana type
activities such as: posting the mail, rolling a
ball down the pipe, the light and horn test,
and throwing a dart (not one person hit the
dart board). But it was all a lot of fun. Alby
Cavanagh and Neville Chapman have spent
a lot of time and enjoyment constructing
these pieces of intriguing equipment, which
will be used in the Journey Through Time
Rally.

In June there was a Progressive
Luncheon organised by Joan Adlam. After
leaving the Clubrooms, eleven cars and one
motorcycle travelled via Hikumutu and
Makokomiko roads, through Piriaka, to
Manunui . Then the cars travelled from
Manunui via Taumaruiti to Te Peka and
then back around the other side of the
Taumarunui township to Manunui.

In July there was another practise run at
the Gymkhana activities and then a visit to
the Ranui Resthome to enable some of
their residents to have a ride in the Vintage
vehicles. In the middle of August the club
run was a Country Amble with six vehicles
participating to the northern area of our
district and we visit the small townships of
Ongarue and Moukauiti before returning
via Kopaki and Mangapehi to Wamiha and
Ongarue.

During September there was a visit
down Saddler 's Road to the Erceg Museum
which overlooks the mighty Whanganui
River. This small but intriguing museum
has a great number of historical items.

Over the last few months we have experi
enced a steady increase in new members
and at least one newly restored vehicle
becoming roadworthy each month. The
Branch continues to be given cars, the latest
being a Vauxhall Viva, and a Morris Minor
will shortly be transferred into town . This
month (October) we have our Journey
Through Time Rally and the Branch's 25th
Anniversary Celebrations with a record
number of entries (80 vehicles). At the
recently held AGM Jenny Carter was
awarded Points Trophy Cup with Alby
Cavanagh and Malcolm Peck as Runners
Up.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

September was a club night with a
difference. Members met at TK Retreading
Ltd. to see first hand the process of retread
ing tyres. A very successful evening by all
the favourable comments.

Septembers Vintage Only rally had 23
entries and very few instructions but it all
worked out well. That is except for Val and
Jean O'Leary who got lost after the first
instruction. They turned right at an intersec
tion instead of a round-about. They
abandoned the morning section and arrived
at the lunch venue from the wrong direction
much to the surprise of the marshalls. There
were questions to answer along the way and
the silent checks that always seem to be
elusive. Lunch was at Kimbolton after
negotiating the Peep-a-Day road to get
there. After lunch the run went back towards
Apiti, along London's Ford road, Ridge Rd
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Marlborough Graham Edwards

1929 Graham-Paige.
1928 Dodge 4
1929 Model A Ford

aerodrome and to the clubrooms for the
prize-giving.

Results
1 Ron Love
2 Rex Corpe
3 Keith Maegaard
Hard luck
Val O'Leary 1921 Essex 4

The annual Swapmeet, 6 October, was
held at the Feilding Manfeild Park enjoyed
fine weather. Sadly the Pomeroy Shield
had to be cancelled, but that did not deter
the bargain hunters.

In my last report, I made mention of a
change of format for our annual "Shiny
Parts Auction" and we can now feel very
satisfied with the result. Comments from
our near neighbour, Nelson Branch in
particular was that we should continue the
theme and it really was a great day's activ
ity. It may be that we choose a Sunday in
future rather than Saturday.

For the "Garage Raid" in the morning
we visited Brendon Wilson's re-established
Beavertown Restorations to view work in
progress on the complete rebuild of a rare
Jensen Healcy and a Porsche 356 Roadster
complete with fabricating of new body and
structural members by hand . All 30 plus
viewers asked many questions while
looking over the above projects and also
the Mustangs and Cortina on view. It is
difficult to understand how those extremely
rusty heaps could be classed rust free in
California once they had been sand-blasted
here. The next garage visited was that of
our Club Captain, Andy Dittmer where we
saw work in progress on two different
Austin 7 projects. We look forward with
interest to the days when these vehicles
will be seen on the road.

A Pot luck lunch at the Club's Museum
at Brayshaw Park was a good opportunity
for members both local and visiting to
enjoy and the "Blokes in Sheds" were kept
busy supplying useful parts in exchange for
folding material.

At 2p .m. the Auction got under way
with the arrival of the Auctioneer and my
first thought was "Holy Moses" but it was
Trevor Harris in disguise who started
preaching and how blessed are the ~oor

supported by Father Tony Hansen contmu
ally crossing himself and the 1100r, Terry
Watson with offerings. All crazy stuff but
then, we all are, it's a pre-requisite eh?

Of the 18 vehicles which took part in
the run to Alison Moores' property near
Havelock, on the occasion of the annual
Ladies Run, six were driven by ladies in
good conditions [weather that is) . The men
were not quite sure why they were
"banned" from Alison's Vintage car shed
but it transpired she had some tasks for the
ladies to perform (mechanical , I'm told) on
her Lagonda M34 and Model A Roadster 
1 bet that was with a very watchful eye!

During Labour Weekend , a good
number of our Branch Members supported
the Nelson Branch for their Rally. From all
accounts it was very well organized and
everyone enjoyed themselves. Marl
borough members gave a good account. of
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gatherers . Peter and Margaret Holdaway
secured 2nd in the Vintage section with
Kelly Landon-Lane claiming 3rd in the
same section. Tony and Lorraine Pyne got
3rd place in the PWV Section. On the
Monday, there was a gathering of 10 I~cals

and a few from Nelson at Pelorus Bndge
for lunch when those of us who unfortu
nately could not go to the Rally were able
to have a small run for the day .

December 15 will be the Brayshaw Park
Annual Christmas open day and festival
and our Branch will be active on the day, it
is a great event for members of the public
to enjoy themselves.

The main event early in 2002 is our
Motor Cycle Rally in February and entries
are now being received. Watch this space for
the latest in next issue of Beaded Wheels.

Nelson June Campbell

Nelson Branch AGM this year took the
form of a wine and cheese evening on 16
June and attracted a good attendance. We
had a pleasing response for nominatiOl~s

which saw all offices filled, resulting 111

goodbye and thank you to long standing
members Ken Ivory and Keith Burbridge
who did not seek re-election and welcome
to some new blood, Tony White and Neal
Dome. Geoff Morris is at the helm again ,
ably assisted by John Barker as Secretary
and Gary and Ann Plum as Club (& Asst)
Club Captains. A brain-storming session
for the new Officers and Committee was
held the following week and we are
looking forward to an active year with
something for everyone.

Our annual Bring and Buy Auction Night
was held on 12 July, again a good atten
dance. The evening began with a minutes
silence for the late Jack Warn who passed
away recently. Jack joined the Club in 1960
and owned a 1926 Chrysler Imperial 80
Phaeton, his son Mike. is our treasurer.

The usual bargaining tactics were
carried out and someone(?) paid $9 for a
bottle of homemade tomato sauce in a
whisky bottle (wrapped up as a mystery
parcel) , we hope they are enjoying it.
Visitors from Blenheim were Tony and
Lorraine Pyne, nice to meet you both.

The Club Run on 15 July was a pot-luck
lunch at Founders' Park with yummy
tucker, the children were entertained in the
far corner with the Adventures of "Brurn"
(does everyone know Brum?) This was
followed by a run up to the Matai Dam
which is looking a bit on the low side, hope
we set some substantial rain soon - a good
family atmosphere and a beautiful clear
day. It was nice to meet up with Beverley
and Alan Moss from Motueka who came
along in ETHEL their 1961 Ford Anglia.
Also a smart black 1951 (black with yellow
writing) Morris Minor brought along its
owners Craig and Jackie Cochrane and
family. A welcome to Immediate Past
Chairman from Marlborough Branch Coral
Wiblin, once again it is nice to see our
neighbours over from Marlborough. Most
returned to Founders' Park for afternoon
tea before heading home.

It has been heard - that Tony White has
purchased the Pickering's ~odel. A Tu?or
1929 and that Keith Burbridge is gettlllg

1976 Triumph Spitfire. We are looking
forward to seeing these vehicles out on the
road with us.

Geoff and Phyllis Morris along with
David and June Campbell represented the
Branch and attended the National AGM in
Gore recently. Interesting to see how it
happens at the top and good to meet like
minded people.

Northland Lyn Wrack

Lots of rallying in the north these last
couple of months, Fathers' Day Run set by
the Dargaville members was a great
meander though flooded valleys and over
the hills to end up at Ruakaka cafe for a
lovely lunch. Some twenty vehicles were on
the rally and after the leisurely meal, a look
through the Oil Refinery Visitors Centre
was made before heading home. The Clarke
Cup had 15 vehicles turn out for a very well
organised run again through back road.s
from Taniteroria across to Whangarei,
Claudia and Bruce Jeffery had some very
tricky questions for us to answer and also
manoeuvres to negotiate at check points on
this event. George and Iris TIer won the
event in their Austin 7. Our Swapmeet was
well attended with numerous stalls coming
in from further south and north . We did have
people arrive the followin~ Saturd~y,

because of the wrong date published earlier
in the year , and we could have the same
problem again next year bec.ause agai~ the
date has been put in wrong for the national
calendar of events. It will be 21 September
2002 not the second as written! The club
night held in Dargaville in October was
again an interesting one with a great guest
speaker, who is an airline pilot who has
landed planes at many airports on the
African continent as well as in Europe. The
Ladies Run had a very small group come
out for the event - maybe it was Bathhurst
that kept them away. The rally took us
around loops and up side roads we have not
been on before. and we eventually ended up
at the Marsden Bay Beach Reserve for a
cuppa. Well done Keith and Ava Thomas for
such an interesting run. The National North
Island Easter Rally 2002 is shaping up well,
not too many months before the big event.
All the best for the holiday season. with safe
motoring and call into our clubrooms if you
happen to come north.

North Otago Tony Aker

I must start by apologising to my fellow
club members for the infrequency of my
contributions to Beaded Wheels .

This contribution is based largely on the
work of other members in the club newslet
ter and my unreliable memory, so I hope
that the achievements of those attending
our monthly runs have not been overlooked
or wrongly attributed by me.

On the 11th March a homestead run
organised by Gordon Ha~ .took place and
was enjoyed by all participants . On this
occasion the driving was in the capable
hands of the ladies with Kaye Adamson the
winner from Cathy Rails and Vivienne
Atkinson,

ANZAC Day saw a gathering of about
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pot luck lunch before a drive in the
Corriedale countryside to finish at John and
Judith Miller's property at Bobbing Creek
near Ngapara, where a number of original
vehicles of various ages had been arranged.
A 1955 Plymouth Belvedere attracted a lot
of attention as did a Leyland P76 with its
cavernous boot. Following field tests,
President Keith Perry presented a 35-year
membership badge to John Miller. An
impressive display of car handling during
the field tests was provided by a 13 year old
boy driving a Vintage Buick.

Our May monthly run took us down
Beach Road to Kakanui and then to rejoin
SHI at Waianakarua before travelling to
'The Stringers' at Herbert, a large garden
featuring many native plants and trees and
an aquatic dog which swam in the pond for
much of the visit, although the day was
bitterly cold.

The end of year social and prizegiving
was held in the clubrooms on 21 July, an
enjoyable evening with catering by the
Woolstore Cafe. Charlie Walsh really
cleaned up the prizes this year as can be
seen in the results table below.
AA Rosebowl -Overall Winner
1StCWalsh 1947 Ford Coupe
2nd K Perry 1947 Mercury
3rdTAppleby 1938 Pontiac
Jack Crump Memorial Cup - Two Jack
Crump Time Trials
1 CWalsh 1947 Ford Coupe
2 G Rails Packard Fleet
3 TAppleby 1938 Pontiac
Murray Cup - Field Tests
1 T Buchanan 1930 Model A
2 RShirreffs 1939 Chevrolet
3 K Perry 1947 Mercury
O'Brien Cup - Time Trials - Overall Winner
1 CWalsh 1947 Ford Coupe
2 K Perry 1947 Mercury
3 Equal
BBennett 1956 Chevrolet
G Rails Packard Fleet
Shirreffs Cup - For the highest placed local
member in theVintage Car Time Trial
K Perry 1926 Model T Ford - driven by M Perry
BeerTrophy - Attendance
1st Equal TAkerand K Perry
Buchanan Trophy - Restoration of theYear
TTunnage 1938 Austin 10
Hard Luck Trophy
TAker 1937 Chevrolet
Buick Trophy - Lady Driver
1 MrsKAdamson 1932 Hillman
2 MrsC Rails 1937 Packard
3 MrsVAtkinson MG

Our most recent run has been to Timaru
to enjoy a conducted tour of Tighnafeile
House, an historic residence in Wai-iti
Road. This was really most impressive and
no expense has been spared to restore the
residence to as-originally-built condition,
but with updated plumbing, water heating
etc. Outside a 1995 supercharged Jaguar
was stabled in what must be the most tidy
and orderly garage in the country.

Club nights have been quite well attend
ed, particularly the demonstration on leather
care and restoration which attracted 27.

Subsequent to this Tom Tunnage did a
very professional and interesting session on
panel beating with many anecdotes from
his career in the trade.

Our most recent effort was a games
evening with darts, pool (with a very user
friendly table) and computer motor racing
featuring numerous crashes. The evening
seemed to be generally enjoyed by those
who attended.

North Shore Terry Dean

Congratulations to Bob Ballantyne who
is now a member of the Management
Committee of the Club. Our branch offers
many thanks to Dave Allbon for his years
of service representing the Northern
Branches on the Management Committee.

Just over a week ago we were in
Christchurch for the annual Canterbury
Swap Meet at McLean's Island. This is
always a great event to experience. For
those of you who have not been it is HUGE,
and covers many acres! There are hundreds
of sites selling mostly car parts (oops ....no
not just parts but precious items one has
been looking for to finish a project or
enhance an existing machine). It is a great
place to meet people not seen for a while, or
to catch up with branch members, many of
whom travel down to this event. I have been
going for about four years now and still find
it hard to get my bearings when looking
around the place. There are also many sites
selling everything you can imagine (like a
giant garage sale really), however it is
amazing just what you can find if you ferret
around enough. Kevin and Heather Lord
were camped at the grounds so we called in
from time to time on them, and each time
we returned there was another piece of their
'collectables' in the camper. Thanks guys
for the cups of tea and coffee.

Our September run was the 'Spring
Splendour Tour' to Dargaville. 20 vehicles
ranging from 1923 Studebaker to a 1963
convertible, visited We11sford , the
Matakohe Kauri Museum and Zizania
Paper in Dargaville, before having after
noon tea with local vintage car buffs, Don
and Betty Norman. On Sunday all cars
lined up outside the Northern Wairoa Hotel
before visiting the Doraville Maritime
Museum and a private local collection of
cars. Thanks to Len and Joy for organising
yet another wonderful tour.

Our branch monthly run is 28 October
with a pot-luck dinner to follow. These are
always fun and its amazing the variety of
food that turns up.

It's all hands on deck for our Swap Meet
on Saturday 25 November, and our annual
All American Car Show on Sunday 26
November, so see you there.

Rotorua John Kirkland

Greetings again from the smelly city. The
old branch continues to seeth with antici
pated activity and there seems to be plenty
of variety to cater for everyone's tastes.

The Wednesday mid weekers have had
two very good trips, both in direct contrast
to each other as to length, weather condi
tions and interest.

September's run was a short 10 mile
journey to have lunch at the Tamaki Maori
Village. Weather conditions on arrivng
were near perfect and some ten vebicles

tourer making its inaugural club run,
although I hasten to add it has been seen all
over the place in the last six months creat
ing a fair amount of interest (or havoc) on
back country roads.

October's run was by contrast, much
longer and in wet overcast conditions. After
the usual scrumptious morning tea, the
twelve or so participants all piled into three
vehicles and headed over the Mamaku
Plateau to a place called Te Poi, 32 miles
North West from Rotorua and due South of
Matamata, The three vehicles turned out to
be a pontificated parade of priceless
pommie pieces but then some dammed fool
promptly spoilt the party by turning up an
hour later, soaking wet in (you guessed it) a
1919 Ford T tourer with no side curtains.
"You can't park with us" they haughtily
proclaimed, so the unmentionable vehicle
had to park on the opposite side of the road
to all the "priceless pommie pieces".

Be Jasus mon, if you want to experience
what driving conditions were like in the
1920's then I can well recommend a trip
over the Mamaku Plateau in heavy rain and
a blustery wind, driving one of old Henry's
famous creations, with no side curtains
"Dampening the enthusiasm" you are proba
bly sniggering - no way, indeed the
opposite. It has just whetted the appetite.
The return journey for me was through
Okoroire, which has to be one of the South
Waikatos best-kept secrets. A nice old
fashioned country pub, a great 9 hole golf
course, a cute little camping ground, short
bush walks, hot pools and a bubbling stream
all combine to make this a very pleasant
retreat, away from the busy main road.

September's Club run was organised by
Dorothy Clouston to Galalca, which is just
North East of Murupara, and approx 50
miles from Rotorua. Old tractors, a beer
can collection and a visit to some ancient
rock drawings of unknown origin,
However the day was spoilt as only ten
vehicles participated. A pretty poor
response after all the effort Dorothy and
Bill Clouston put in organising it all.

A better response was to October's club
run organised by Graham and Sharon
Bone. A truly urban crawl around the city
searching for some 50 clues was attended
by 24 vehicles and was enjoyed by all, and
the barbecue which followed, topped off a
great day. The competition incidentally was
won by Alii Menzies.

Other interesting non-club events have
been the Te Puke Auto Barn's Auction and
the Labour Weekend Commercial Rally to
Bert Watchorn's premises at Awakeri, near
Whakatane and Edgecumbe.

Probably the highlight of the last two
months has been a tractor trek of some 30
miles through real back-country, off-road
terrain, organised by the Rotorua Tractor
and Machinery Club. Originally the brain
child of well-known Vintage enthusiast
Gordon Caulfield, this club is very active,
has 30 or so members who both attend and
organise regular events. Although separate
from the Vintage and Veteran Car Club
fraternity, many members belong to both
clubs and this latest trek was attended by
members from Te Puke, Tauranga and
Katikati, The trip had everything roads
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lagoons, old tram tracks, a talk by a local
farmer on the areas history, rain, sun, steep
slippery slopes and mud!

The more mud there is, the more likeli
hood there is of getting stuck and this is
just plain good old fashioned manly fun.
Tractor clubs and their associated activities
(eg treks) may be the coming thing as it is a
novel form of entertainment and relatively
cheap. Also its not fast moving, and
because most events are held in isolated
rural areas the atmosphere is completely
stress free . But there has to be plenty of
mud. An on this happy note, I'll conclude
by wishing you all the best from Rotorua.
"Bung Ho" for now!

Southland Dave Harris

At the September Branch Meeting we
were treated to an interesting talk by
wheelwright Peter Robson from Winton,
on manufacturing and repairing wooden
wheels, and how he became involved.

The South land Rally season started with
the Opening Run at the end of September.
As a warm up a Garage Raid was held the
previous weekend with several venues
visited. Some of the visits were to
businesses and some interesting vehicles
were seen, including a Rolls Royce and an
AC Aceca, both undergoing restoration.
Several members also opened their garages
for members to look around at their
projects. Unfortunately a couple of places
were not open for various reasons.

The Opening Run attracted a good
turnout, with 36 cars arriving at the start in
fine weather. This resulted in the Club
Captain rushing off to print more copies of
the instructions. There were two routes
available. The long route had a couple of
words missing from the first instruction
resulting in a couple of entrants reverting
to the short route. Most were advised of the
problem and successfully navigated their
way out to Browns, Oporo, Wallacetown
and back to the Clubrooms.

The Commercial Rally was held in early
October, the first year it has been held on a
date of its own . The rally attracted nine
entrants this year. The route went out of
town to the west and through the back
roads to Waimatuku to Thornbury. A stop
for some field tests and look through the
Thornbury Vintage Tractor Museum then
on to Lindsay McKenzie's property for
lunch. Overall winner was Trevor Wilkey
in his newly restored Ford Model A
Roadster Pickup.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

The season's Vintage motoring started
in earnest on 4 September with the Night
Trial which was well supported.

A recent Garage Raid was organised by
Geraldine members Johnson, Morrison and
Reid. Our first call was to Rod McClelland's
workshop where members were interested
in his selection of Ford side valve V8s
which were started in the workshop. A novel
part of his collection were two Ford
Fergusons built under licence by Ford USA,
which are quite different to their British
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The most interesting tractor was one fitted
with a side valve Ford V8 which apparently
was a common trick in the States by tractor
"hot rodders."

Another stop was at the Knowles' new
farm where John is in the process of setting
up his workshop. in his woolshed is his E
Type Jaguar V12, the car is a good original
example although not road legal at the
moment.

We called on Peter Morrison at The
Downs in Geraldine where he has complet
ed the 1913 Morris and it looks
magnificent. On an earlier visit the Morris
was partly restored after the destruction in
the Geraldine Motor Museum fire so it was
great to see it up and running again. Peter's
most recent purchase is a MG TC 1948
model, partially completed with the most
distinctive feature of the big wire spoke
wheels .

Our last visit was to John and Diane
Reid's home where John has several
vehicles stored, an Austin 7 in the garden
shed, not much room for tools, a 1928 four
door sedan across the back of the garage, a
tidy original Vauxhall Viva parked at the
gate. We thought this one was on show for
us, but no it is Diane's shopping basket!
The major exhibit was John 's early Model
T Ford Delivery which is very near
completion with the distinctive wood body
having been well built by the present
owner.

South Otago Bill Cross

The South Otago Branch journeyed to
Bill Richardson's truck museum at
Invercargill on 8 September. This outing
organised by Club Captain Wally
Ollerenshaw attracted 29 cars and 64
people . The thirteen vehicles which made
the journey to Invercargill were Bill
Falconer (1970 Rover), Wally Ollerenshaw
(1938 Morris 8), Kerin Tweed (1956
Morris Minor), Graeme Jarvie (1937
Pontiac), Phil Sell (1937 Morris 8), lan
McDonald (1955 Zephyr), Richard Gill
(Mid Zephyr), Tony Smith (Mk I Consul),
Leon Maguire (1965 Hillman), Malcolm
Mclver (1955 Singer), Brian Scott (1970
Rover), Robin McCall (1936 Plymouth),
Ewan Henderson (1959 Zodiac).

Tony Smith and Paul McNabb attended
the August AGM at Gore and gave a
comprehensive report to the Branch at the
August meeting. Wally and Alison
Ollerenshaw, 1937 Morris 8 Sports, along
with Margaret and Angus Katon, 1939 De
Soto Roadster, continue to enjoy open car
motoring and attended the Banks Peninsula
Topless Tour.

The Alexandra Blossom Festival was
held at the end of September at the same
time as the Central Otago Branch Annual
Rally. Four entrants, John Cook (1962
Morris Oxford), Graeme Jarvie (1937
Pontiac), Doug Hayman (1928 Plymouth),
and Wally Ollerenshaw (1952 MG TD),
took part in these events.

Wayne Eyles of Hewits Tractor Services
gave an informative talk to the September
meeting on the care and maintenance of
radiators. The Dunvegan Motorcycle Rally
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October 200 I, and travelled back to Joan
and Colin Pearce 's Kuriwao farm at
Clinton where it all started. The rally then
headed for the south east Otago coast to
spend the night at the Tautuku Outdoor
Education Centre.

As one rider said after a day's motorcy
cling which started in Dunedin and
including a fair amount of gravel roads, "it
was a tired lot that arrived at Tautuku."

Local riders who enjoyed the journey
were, Allan Budge (1951 BSA), lan
McDonald (1950 Triumph), Phil Sell (1970
Triumph Trophy), Stuart McElrea (1970
Triumph Bonneville), although Stuart
found it easier than the ride across India.

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

June event saw 10 vehicles assemble at
Tirau and then travelling on to the Firth
Tower Museum for lunch at Matamata.
Later we toured on towards Te Aroha
stopping at the Howard Porteous farm to
view their collection of Chevrolet cars,
1928 Vintage, and later. The organisers of
this run had a vested interest as they own a
big red Chevrolet, nice one John and
Carmel.

September, ten cars left Putaruru to
meet up with Bay of Plenty club members
at Geoff Ernests's Honey Farm for lunch
in a great setting where we viewed some
very interesting vehicles. After lunch those
who wished could visit Geoff's Early New
Zealand Museum, a wonderful place to
bring back memories. Later those who
wished were able to tour to Tirau to visit
the Castle Pamela and view a large toy
and doll collection.

On Sunday, 7 October, we celebrated 25
years of our South Waikato Vintage Car
Club at the Putaruru Memorial Club where
some 90 visitors gathered for dinner at
12.30. Our guests were Mayor Gordon
Blake and his wife Parn, North Island Club
Captain Malcolm Lind and his wife Merlyn.
TIle Guest Speakers were Barry and Lyn
Grant who were original Club members .

The procedure for the day was managed
with some humour by MC Chuck
Hauseman who started by asking Dolphy
Mathis to say Grace then dinner got under
way. After the main course our President
Poko Blomfield made her welcome speech
with special mention to those who had
come from as far as New Plymouth.

Mayor Gordon Blake complimented the
part the Club played in the District. He
then spoke as a member of our Club and
told of his experience with the Vauxhall 14
he purchased from our Sheriff Chuck only
to feel after some time that the old girl
should perform better than it was. He took
it to a garage for a service and was told that
it had been tuned at four cylinder settings
and since a 6-cylinder tune-up it now has
new vigour. Gordon also spoke of the
comradeship he has enjoyed as a member
of our Club .

Malcolm Lind congratulated the Club
on attaining 25 years and said he and his
wife Merlyn were privileged to attend this
occasion. He also spoke of the great friend
ships that blossom from these occasions.
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at your passion and pride - look at what
you have got here with your own
Clubrooms. A prize possession, an early
building of this region. Your Clubroom is a
landmark . built in 1888 behind the Hotel
by two drunkards working off a drinking
debt they owed to a Mr Heaney. The stone
was quarried from a Mr A Turner's farm in
Lichfield. Heaney operated a billiard
saloon in the building and then within a
couple of years, the Colonial Bank: of New
Zealand foreclosed on the mortgage on the
Hotel. Two years later, the property was re
assigned to a William Albert Heaney of
Poverty Bay and then in 1894 Alexander
Heaney was again declared bankrupt and
the property claimed by the Colonial Bank:
of New Zealand again. Then the building
became a General Store, was sold and
license transferred to Putaruru and the
building was used as a staging post by the
Aard Bus Company - a secure overnight
stop when carrying the payrolls for
surrounding sawmills. In 1946 the property
was donated to an interdenominational
Church Society and was used by various
church groups until its closure in 1975
when the Historical Trust got involved and
it was leased to the then Tokoroa Vintage
Car Club renamed South Waikato Vintage
Car Club in 1994 ."

Barrie Grant to ld of his coming to
Tokoroa in 1962 with his wife to set up a
garage business. He and his wife Lyn,
along with Joan and Lin Bowman, were at
time members of the Waikato VCC Harry
Lodge, Graeme Mac kie, John Pinfold and
Margaret Johnstone became part of the
group later joined by Reg and Poko
Blomfield. Soon there was enough interest
and as numbers grew and it was decided
that we should get our own Clubrooms. At
this stage Gracme Mack ie found that the
old Lichfield Church wa s available for
lease by the citizens of Lic hfi eld. We
probably made history as we would be the
only sub-branch of Rotorua with their own
clubrooms. Much work was done here by
Clu~ members even to the extent of adding
a toilet block behind the building which
had been arranged by certain members.
When the secretary Lyn suggested at a
monthly meeting that we write and thank:
the donors a cry of horror went up as the
donors knew nothing about it. By 1975 we
were granted Branch status as the Branch
n~w consisted of 45 members, including
wives. In the mid-1970's, new members
were joining the branch one evening and
duri~g the meeting Shirley Harris, on
he.anng of the approaching Swap Meet,
said "Not for me as neither Charlie nor I
are into wife -swapping."

Taranaki Cutin Johnsten

. Me~ber Geoff Blackbourn gave an
mterestmg talk at our September meeting
on horse trekking with various types of
horse drawn vehicles. He was asked to join
a group of people who wanted to drive
their restored horse drawn carriages on a
trip through the upper reaches of the South
Island . The trip went through some of New
Zealand's very picturesque countryside
whiC'h w,,~ pvirlpnt nn thp v ; rlp n th"t hp

friendships encountered were like Vintage
car rallies and he met some interesting
people along the way. The meals were
prepared by the chef on the trek sometimes
over an open camp fire or in the wool sheds
kindly loaned by farmers along the way.

The 24th Rubber Duckie Rally has been
held and this year attracted a record
seventy-eight entries, of these seven were
from Taranaki, the remaining were from all
parts of the North Island with an especially
large contingent of twenty-three from the
greater Auckland area . The entrants were
made up of one Veteran, four Vintage, nine
Post Vintage, forty-one Post War, five Post
60, eleven combinat ions and one modem.

The weekend was once again based
around the Top Ten Holiday Park at Fitzroy
and the start and f inish at the Caltex station
at Strandon. The morn ing section had the
entrants heading up towards our beloved
mountain via the Mangorie and Carrington
Roads then back down the Plymouth Road
to the lunch break at the Okato Domain.
The afternoon section was not timed but
did use silent and visual checks. For the
first time in a number of years we had a
real Rubber Duckie Rally as the weather
was a real wet shocker. Everyone enjoyed

First Chairman Batch Collins and present
Chairman lan Bleakley at the 40th Birthday
Celebrations in Taranaki.

the rally and a very spec ial thank you to
Bruce Davison this years organiser and the
rally team that put this rally together. The
overall winner was Harry Davy from
Waitara rid ing a 1945 BSA.

Nineteen cars took part in the Annual
Breakfast Run starting at the base of our
w!ndwand in New Plymouth. This years
wmner was Steven Oliver,

The Waitara LionsNCC Fun Run has
been held and this year was won by Robert
Gudopp.

George Jupp of Tikorangi has just
purchased a 1951 KF Bedford three ton
dump truck, with the original cam and roller
hoist. The truck has been in the Tikorangi
area all of its life since it was sold to a Mr
Foreman on 18 October 1951. The truck is
all complete and in orig inal condition.

Our Branch proudly celebrated our 40th
birthday in style in September. Over eighty
people attended the birthday dinner which
was held at the Plymou th Hotel in New
Plymouth. The evening was set to be a
reminder of the past yea rs when the branch
ran the early rallies which featured
Taranaki hospital ity and we were able to
enjoy the marvellous music of the 1960-70
era with one of Tar anaki 's leading
musicians, Mr Colin King from Waitara.

Joyce and Eric Terrill at the 40th Birthday
celebration. Joyce received her 25 year badge.

evening providing dinner and dance music
in a most professional manner so we could
remember the time when we had "a lovely
evening just like we used to." Members
e~joyed the dancing right through the night
with many people reminiscencing and
meeting old acquaintances.

Mr Batch Collins our first Chairman
when the Branch was formed on 15
September 1961 attended the celebrations
and cut the birthday cake along with present
day Chairman Mr Ian Bleakley. Batch
talked of the interesting times in the early
1960s when the branch was formed . The
National President Mrs Leigh Craythome
sent a congratulations card which was read
out at the dinner wishing us all the best for
achieving 40 years and our future. Mrs
Joyce Terrill was presented with her twenty
five year badge at the evening.

The branch would like to thank club
member Mr Bruce Simkin and the Simkin
family owners of the Plymouth Hotel for
sponsoring and subsidizing the dinner. We
deepl.y appreciate their generosity as they
contnbuted to the overall success of our
40th birthday celebrations.

Waikato Jan Dearlove

The Waikato Branch Clubroom exten
sions are proceeding rapidly. Sadly, trees
had to be removed before the expansive
concrete floor could be laid. However, the
framework was put up, quickly followed by
the roof and walls. Members could then
walk through and view the planned space
for the extended Parts Shed, and spacious
Library. Two working bees have been held
so far to install power and plumbing, and the
remainder of the inside finishing will be
done with further volunteer labour.

We know a great deal more about model
aeroplanes after a guest speaker at our
September Clubnight.

In October, Hadyn Lovegrove used
humour, cajolery, and a pinch of bullying,
as he worked hard as the Auctioneer at the
Shiny Parts Auction to part people from
their cash. His comedy act kept everyone in
fits, and prices for many items crept up.
Club funds will benefit significantly from a
real fun night.

Ngatea was the destination of our
September Club Run , with visits to the
Water Gardens, followed by the Gem
Factory. We had a good turnout of vehicles,
and i~ w~ top:.~~~n_~~~t_h~r. .? ctober is the



entries were received, and although the
weather on the day did not look promising,
the run went through some of the best
countryside the Waikato can offer. Starting
just north of Te Awamutu, the plot took the
participants towards Otorohanga and
Maihiihi for lunch. It was really enjoyed by
all, even though some took an age to work
their way around the streets of Te Awamutu .
The placings were very close, with the
overall winners being Val and Des Harvey.

A new exciting event for our Branch is
the Moped/Scooter Rally planned for
Sunday 20 January, between 10.00am and
3.30pm. This will be held at the Historical
Village , Mystery Creek , and therefore it
will not be necessary for all bikes to be
road registered.

It is intended that it be very relaxed,
low-key fun event , although there will be a
timed section for road registered machines
and competitive riders. Time is getting
close , so dust off your Clip-on, Moped or
Scooter and come to the Waikato for this
inaugural event. Any enquiries please
contact Des Harvey, phone 07 854 6660 .

Wajrarapa Frances Elwin

Our branch has had a variety of events
over the last two months. From a social
evening with pot luck tea, to our October
Club night. This was an early start at our
branch club rooms, where entrants had
instructions given to them which led to the
final stop at a licensed venue for the
evening meal. Members had to take the
longest route they could possibly find ,
taking approximately one hour in travel
time, to get to the venue. Thanks go to our
Chairman Tom and wife Jean for a very
different and enjoyable evening.

September 9 Bernie and Nathalie Cheer
organised the Garage Shed raid . An early
afternoon start saw members travelling
down the road to the restoration of a 1914
Model T, and then on to see a very impres
sive tidy shed with a 1936 MG under
restoration. Members were amused to see
the chassis placed on an old hospital bed
which allows easy acc ess and can be
wheeled to where ever it is needed . Next
we were off to Carterton to see a 1918
Model T Ford Truck . Afternoon tea was
provided at this club member's home and
we were treated to a display of a very large
collection of beer mugs from all over the
world plus a beautiful display of doll s of all
sizes. During the afternoon tea break the
rain poured down but this did not deter the
club members. Next we travelled just a bit
futher down the road to Greytown to view
the progress of an Austin. Finally just
around the corner to Martin and Asrina for
potluck tea. This was a great day out and
our thanks to the organisers.

September 16 saw a small number turn
out to the Cobblestones museum for a
show and display day.

On October 7 Janice Groves Memorial
saw a very good turn out of members
although the organisers Roy and Frances
Elwin were very disappointed with the
weather (none of the entrants were too
upset as we really needed the rain.) The run

through country roads to Pahiatua, where a
short stop was scheduled at a retirement
home before a very casual lunch. The
return route was back to the clubrooms.
Entrant's had a time section of a difference
in both sections. Winners of the day were
Liz and Terry Falkner,

Next month our Reliability Run takes us
out of town.

Committee and Members of the
Wairarapa Branch wish everyone a very
Merry Chrismas and great rallying in 2002.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

The Waitemata Branch continues in
good heart and with much enthusiasm. The
membership numbers are increasing, partly
as a result of the loss of Whenuapai Air
Force Base as a speed event circuit for
other clubs, and partly as a result of public
ity given to Austin 7 Specials in the New
Zealand Classic Car magazine.

Three events have been run since the last
report , the first being the Ron Roycroft
Memorial Run organised by Club Captain
Diane Humphreys. Starting mid morning,
the run took a good entry on a tiki tour of
the South Auckland/Pukekohe rural area
including Bald Hill Road, once a well
known hill climb course. It finished at the
delightful Forget-Me-Not Cafe for lunch.

Only a few weeks later there was the
Simpson's Drive & Dine, similarly well
supported, which took us on a big loop
northwards on mostly loose metal roads
finishing at a pub in Greenhithe for a great
nosh-up meal.

Then, the popular loose metal surfaced
hillclimb at Pebblebrook was held. New
member John Carroll in an Austin 7
Special duelled with Mike Courtney, also
Austin 7 Special mounted for FTD, with
Mike finally winning by a margin of 3
seconds. New member Steve Sharpe in the
ex Roycroft Buckler enjoyed his first time
on the hill, improving his times with every
run . A small quality entry enjoyed a
thoroughly good day.

Our next big event is the superb Chelsea
Hillclirnb on November l lth, and a large
entry is expected. To have the use of this
superb hillclirnb venue is a privilege the
branch enjoys and treats with much respect.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

If anyone's visited the Wanganui Branch
in the past year, they'll hardly recognise it
now! The building extensions have gone
ahead at great speed, thanks to an expert
builder supervising every man and his dog!

The Indoor Olympics night was great
fun, much cheating was the order of the
night, as members fought their way
amongst the debris of discarded building
materials, offcuts etc.

The branch enjoyed a wonderful day out
on September 23, heading for Pahiatua (via
lunchstop at Woodville). The inspection of
thte old Pahiatua station was interesting,
and the short ride in the recently restored
Tokomaru 31 was a bonus. The contraption
built in the I960s by Andrew Paterson was
an amazing discovery. This home made

delivery point) was fought against tooth
and nail by bureaucrats, and truckies, of the
day. But it worked, mosquito aeroplane
tyres and all! Apparently he got the idea
whilst driving his little Ford Prefect along
the railway lines.

Club Captain Mike sure keeps us all on
the go ...

Wellington Elsie Ewing

Sunday runs held on the first Sunday of
each month have proved popular. Some
recent runs have been to Bevney and Bill
Munro's home to visit the restoration of an
American motorised "Whizzer" bicycle
and a 1965 Vauxhall Viva HA, which is the
continuation of Bill's long involvement

The Andrew Paterson contraption at Pahiatua

with General Motors vehicles where he
was employed for many years. Another
visit was to Te Papa to view earthquake
protective foundations, which are reputed
to stand up to major earthquakes. These are
more sophisticated than those installed in
Parliament Buildings.

Robin Simpson and Chris Butler were
successful in winning the Manawatu
Branch "Brass Monkey" Night Rally on
23rd June in Robin's 1964 Alfa Romeo
Giulia Spider.

A number of Club vehicles participated
in the 135-year celebrations of Old St
Paul's in Wellington. It is good to see
members of our Wellington Branch partici
pating in community events.

Twenty three vehicles braved a cold, wet,
southerly on Sunday, 24 June to participate
in the Colonial Cup Rally, which consisted
of a tour of city and suburbs identifying
several pages of photographs of old
Wellington. This proved difficult as very
few of these buildings remain and one relied
on the topography of the land . Charles
Murphy proved to be the winner with his
superior knowledge of Wellington's old
buildings. There were three entries in the
best restoration section . Colin White won
the Southward Salver for the best first time
restoration with his 1925 Austin 12/4
Clifton Tourer. Dave Barker (1923 Delage
DI) and Bill Munro (1965 Vauxhall Viva
HA) shared the best overall restoration as it
was difficult for the judges to separate them.
Congratulations to all three of you and we
look forward to seeing these vehicle s on
future rallies.

The Night Rally took place on Saturday,
21 July with nine vehicles participating in
atrocious conditions. The route took us from
the Clubrooms into Thorndon and Karori
and then over the hill to Makara, where we
were halted by the flashing lights of a police
car. A tree had fallen down blocking the



Behind
The Wheel
1925 CHRYSLER
F58 Roadster
Text George Tofield and Ray Craig
Photos Ray Craig

Finished work - The Chrvsler looks vreat from anv anele.

alter Chrysler, like several other
pioneers in the motor industry
began his career with locomo
tives . His gift for management

saw him enter the industry in 1910 as
works manager for Buick. In 1919 he left
that company, as president, to take control
of the faltering WilIys Corporation. Two
years later, with that task completed he
shifted to the similarly troubled Maxwell
Motor Corporation. This company was to
be the means of introducing the Chrysler
make. Chrvsler 's first car in his own nnm»



The kit of parts. Pat Corlet inspects his purchase, Alexandra J968 .

was the Six, introduced in 1924. Despite
strong competition from other makes it was
an immediate sales success.

1\vo years later Chrysler 's engineers
updated and re-branded the four cylinder
Maxwell 25 to capitalise on the now
respected Chrysler name. Early cars had
four-wheel hydraulic external-contracting
brakes, but later cars were lightened, short
ened and reverted to two-wheel brakes.

Ray and Marion Craig's car is one of
these later F58 Chryslers . It was brought
from Wanaka to Alexandra by Pat Corlet
(Marion 's father) in 1968 as a kit of parts.
The roadster had been converted to a light
truck and had apparently seen time deliver
ing milk . When Pat shifted north he had
already collected lots of spares. The car
and spares then came to Dunedin and
lodged in Ray 's workshop for 24 years.
Meanwhile Ray restored and motored
extensively first a Morris 8 Saloon then an
MG VA saloon. Both cars are testimony to
Ray 's growing skills as a restorer.

In 1995 the decision was made to
restore the Chrysler for the Pan-Pacific
Rally at Mystery Creek in February 2000.
The restoration was not without its dramas.
Ray recalls making the three hood bows
using laminated green eucalyptus and
having to draft Marion into helping as he
didn't have enough hands to do up all the
clamps at once. Further hours were spent
with Evan Cameron, at his rolling machine,
to make the rumble seat lid, as well as
rebuilding the guards, and refitting body
panels.

As time began to leach away, Ray found
himself having to farm out work he would
normally have done himself. The costs

Work ill progress - woodwork and panelbeating,

began to rocket and Ray admits to surprise
at the prices he was forced to pay and the
problems he sometimes faced over quality
and promptness. However, most of the
work was well done and Ray expresses his
gratitude for the pool of very able crafts
men which still exists in Dunedin.

The restoration was crowned with
success with the trip to Hamilton complet
ed safely. He even found a brand new
old-stock gear cluster and second gear on
the way. Like most of us Ray acknowl
edges that "a restoration is never finished."

Driving Impressions
After Ray had driven me round the

block and explained the car's idiosyn
crasies, the Chrysler and I set off down the
steep Craigleith Street into Dunedin's
Northeast Valley. I immediately became
grateful for one of Ray's few but well
executed modifications. This car has very
efficient four-wheel hydraulic brakes .
Purists may gag at this but Ray drives his
car long distances in modem traffic, so to
me this change makes complete sense.

On the way up NE Valley I experiment
ed with the gearbox and found the box
surprisingly slick despite the oil being cold
(more on that later), although it needed
more revs than I expected when down
changing. The box is very noisy in second
and I hope Ray gets round to installing the
new gears soon. Fortunately, neither low
(which is very low and suitable for stump
pulling) nor second is needed very often .
The car is very tlexible in top which makes
it very pleasant to drive in a hilly city.

The long climb up Mount CargiIl Road
was accomplished in top gear, at over
30mph, except for a short steep pinch

Body and chassis come together.

where sec ond wa s called for. As I
meandered round the top of Mount Zion I
became aware that the gearbox had become
slower to change. Ray had warned me of
this so it wasn 't a problem. Interestingly,
my own car is the complete opposite with
changes able to be made much faster with
the oil hot.

Just after the "water-trough corner" I
turned off into Green Road to sample the
car 's reaction to gravel. I was impressed
that the car tracked beautifully despite
slight slackness in the steering box. The
shock absorbers worked well and the
whole car digested the diet of gravel,
potholes and corrugations without wallow
ing or complaint. All in all, despite
provocation , (Sorry Ray! ) it was a well
mannered performance. After traversing
Green Road we faced the steep and twisty
drop into Port Ch almers via Blueskin
Road. Once again I blessed the accurate
handling and good brakes . The latter
largely allowing me to avoid that noisy
second gear while showing no sign of fade
on the steep descent.

Passing through Port Chalmers, to the
smiles and waves that a Vintage car
normally provokes, we entered SH88 for
the "Speed Test" . Ray had warned me that
approaching 60mph things become very
lively so I didn 't press the car beyond an
indicated 50mph. At this speed I became
aware that he's right. The solidly mounted
three bearing four transmits a lot of vibra
tion to the rest of the car. The mirror
reminded me of that on my Velocettc 
useful only for WOF chec ks. Things would
have been worse except for another of
Ray 's modifications . The car now sports a
higher ratio differential, a Plymouth item ,
in the interest of quiet and fuel economy.
The car would certainly be very buzzy on
the open road with the or iginal ratio fitted .
The only downside of this change is that
the speedometer read s slow, hence my
comment about " indicated speed" above.

The instruments and controls are pretty
typical of American cars of the period 
digital (sorry, drum! ) speedometer, ammeter
and fuel gauge. The ignition and lighting
switch complete the dashboard while a
tlasher swit ch lurks discreetly underneath.
Thi s is another sensible modification in
these days when , if you make a hand
signal , other road users th ink you are
drying your fingernail s. The steering wheel
boss sports ignition and hand throttle
levers. The starter is tloor mounted while
the accelerator is between clutch and brake,
where it is on all sensible cars. The place
ment of the accelerator presents a trap for

Jan Ingram making hood and side screens.



wooden spoked

6 volt Delco-Remy starter and 3rd brush generator, Delco-Remy coil and
distributor.

Delco-Remy Lovejoy, single-acting hydraulic.Shock Absorbers

Carburettor

Electrics

Tyres

Wheels

Lubrication

Clutch

Fuel Tank

Gearbox

Radiator

Technical Specifications - 1925 ChryslerFour Roadster- F50 Half Series
Engine Four cylinder, side-valve

bore 3.625in
stroke 4.5in (92.1 mm x 114.3mm)
capacity 196cu.in (3046cc) 21 horsepower (SAE)

fully pressure-fed

1inch TX4 American Zenith

3 speed non-synchromesh

honeycomb, thermo-syphon, 3.5 US gallons

Warner 9in single dryplate

holds 11 US gallons (41 .5 litres). consumption has averaged 21 .6mpg
(Imp) over 2800 miles.

475-500x 20in

"Big Foots" like me. It is very easy to lift
your foot off the accelerator and find it
trapped under the brake pedal. This can be
very embarrassing. While I am picking
fault, I found the seat too well upholstered
with the result that I found myself looking
through the top rail of the windscreen. I'm
surprised Ray hasn't been called upon to
alter this, as Marion is quite tall.

Driving back to Ray's place through the
maze of islands, over-wide medians ,
bulging kerbs and speed humps which
increasingly impede traffic in Dunedin. I
pondered the appeal of this car and found
there is much to be said for 1920s
Americana. Driving is quite effortless; the
car is reliable, quiet and long lasting.
Pushed beyond its limits it exhibits some
odd quirks and the fuel economy is not
great but overall it must have represented
very good value for money in the 1920s. I
had had a very enjoyable afternoon driving
a car very different from my own . mm

road which necessitated reassembling and
returning to Karori to follow the Ewing's in
their 1968 Mk II Jaguar to Ohariu Road in
Johnsonville to recommence the rally. The
cars continued on through Churton Park,
Takapau Road, Tawa, Porirua and over to
Whitby to commence straight line naviga
tion and then over the Hayward's Hill to the
Hutt Valley and onto Wallaceville before
heading back through the eastern side of the
Hutt to the Clubrooms. Thank you to the
Marshals who braved the conditions and to
the others at the Clubrooms, who put on a
very welcome supper of hot soup, bread
rolls, savouries and pizzas. Congratulations
to Winton Cleal, the winner, in his Wolseley
and good luck in setting next year's rally.

The annual November Rally and a
deferred Festival Rally were held over the
weekend of 3/4 November. A good turnout
of 46 vehicles arrived at the Clubrooms in
appalling conditions to commence the
November Rally set by Basil Sharp.
Despite the weather it was a pleasant rally
through the Hutt Valley with some straight
line navigation thrown in around Taita and
then over the Haywards Hill to Whitby and
lunch at the Postgate School. After a
welcome break for lunch we continued onto
Porirua and through Tawa and the western
suburbs of Wellington counting the number
of times we either passed over or under
railway bridges not forgetting to count the
railway stations we could see. Apparently
one person got a little carried away and
wrote down every railway station between
Wellington and Upper Hutt!
Congratulations to the overall winner,
Michael Taylor, and his young navigator,
George Mackay. Thank you to the people
involved in the running of this event and
also to the Marshals who had to brave such
atrocious conditions. Our thanks to Malcolm
Lind, North Island Club Captain, for taking
the time to atten d our annual dinner and
keeping us informed of happe nings within
the club and also for presenting the major
trophies at the dinner.

The Festival Rally was held in the
Wairarapa for a change and we met outside
the Fell Engine Museum in Featherston for a
hripflncr frnnl 1\T,::a.l1 'Q'lIlpr hpfnTP t""runnlpnl"'_

ing the run to Gladstone to view the scare
crows. Ernie Pailthorpe set off as the leader
of the pack but upon arriving in the town
square of Martinborough Ernies Mark II
Jaguar took a premature detour from the
defined route and went touring into the wild
open spaces of the Wairarapa. He did
manage to surface again for lunch at the
Gladstone School! There were some really
interesting scarecrows ranging from a snake
wrapped around a power pole to some
topical themes such as Bin Laden and a
New Zealand Air Force pilot in his plane
hanging from a tree! The format for the
Festival Rally was a little different than
normal - we had to describe the differences
between two 1937 Vauxhalls which were
only two chassis numbers apart and both of
which came to New Zealand in the same
CKD shipment. Even though thes e two
veh icle s were asse mbled at the General
Motors plant in Petone they were not identi
cal. Congratulations to the winners, Gary
Saul and his team, in a 1930 Ford Model A,
who were presented with the trophy at the
Gladstone Vineyard Winery, Thanks to the
organisers for a very enjoyable day's motor
ing in the Wirarapa. Take care as you travel
on our roads during the holiday season.

Wcllsford Alma Henson

This year's Kowhai Festival at
Warkworth had a static display of Vintage
and Hot Rod vehicles plus one lonely
motorcycle, an attraction that young and
old alike could enjoy.

Tom and Maureen Belch attended the
Rubber Duckie Rally that once again lived
up to its name. The very scenic route was
marred on ly by the wea ther. a contributing
factor to Tom getting hopelessly lost. (His
Story! Vows it was so bad whitebait were
swimming up the streets.)

September Club night welcomed
Maurice Kinnan as an exp ert on ant iques
and what a variety of artic les he presented.
They included an 0 gauge steam train, a
boo k of Cook's Voyages primed in the
1700 's (a real find), a Walker Log from a
nautical collection, a shoe stretcher for
("'I"'\rnc- ~nA hl1"-lnnco o "';u"hit4p l~1Y\.n _;n r:"I p"JIr

mint condition and a delightful cane picnic
basket complete with small compartments
for sandwiches, dainty porcelain crockery
and a spirit stove. An asset being held until
the Napier is on the road and an authentic
posh picnic can be celebrated.

Progress is being made on the new
Museum Complex where there will be
space for cars to be on display.

James Lawrie and Zale Mallek motored
to the Canterbury swapmeet. Grant Stott
flew down, joined them and purchased a
Dodge Senior 6 motor, leaving James and
Zale to travel to Ashburton to collect and
bring it back to Whangaparoa. Well thought
out Grant! James purchased two old electric
chain saws for $10 and these will become
parts for the one he already owns. Zale
found a copper complete with concrete and
is now waiting for its next journey to
Dargaville. Paul Hicks was approached
about a large collection of Motoring books
from a deceased estate. These were
purchased and may end up in the Club's
library.

Tom and Maureen Belch and Wilbur and
Ayleen Brown attended the Hunua 100
which started at the Manurewa High School.
with its usual twists and turns in both roads
and instructions it proved to be a challenge
to those who were participating. lames and
Gloria are heading for the swap meet in
Bendigo in November. They hope to catch
up with some Australian Vintage Club
members. We will hear more later.

Margaret and Harry Heaven attended
the Watchorn Truck Museum Rally as
supporters. They were given instructions
and followed after the trucks. Didn't catch
up with any of them so all must have gone
well with no breakdowns. The Ohope craft
market was spoilt with pouring rain and
getting back to Wellsford was another rally
all on its own with all those nose to tail
holidaymakers heading home.

Welcome to Donna and Ivan Nobilo, we
look forward to rnotorino with VOll ""'"



AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

WITH PRIDEWE

Apartment style units to suit all requirements , leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking .

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates .

Proprietors : Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members
RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY· 0800 2 428 3929

EMAIL: info@airportgateway.(o.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE, CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE 03 358 7093 FAX 03 358 3654

Kotorua Electroplaters & Metal Polishers est. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Phone/Fax 07 348 7487

Supplying new parts for Vintage, Classic and Modern Vehicles

Mail Order: P 0 Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High St, Renwick, Marlborough

Telephone: (03) 572-8880
Orders: 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
-'... "
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1929 Harley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2'/. Racing BE tyres. Owner Joe Grose, photogra phed by Euan Cameran

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &. Vin-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 ..
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


